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Kosygin Image Vanishing

MOSCOW (A P ) — Less than two months after Alexei N. Ĉ m I f  1 T7  ¥ >  1 7 ^  O  T \
Kosygin resigned. Hardly a trace remains in Moscoyv of the t j t S l K B C l  I l t X ~ l j € 3 t l 6  T  O r  « 3  U B Y S * * *  
image of the hard-driving premier of the Soviet Union for 16
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years
The press is silentflbout him. The switchboard at his former 

office claims it has no way to reach him. Soviet officials are 
uncertain what political posts he may still hold..

Kosygin, a top diplomatic troubleshooter and the master 
planner of the Soviet economy since the overthrow of Nikita S 
Khrushchev in 1964. stepped down Oct. 23 after a prolonged 
illness. Soviet sources say he is still undergoing treatment for 
heart and circulatory problems, probably at a secluded VIP 
clinic near Moscow.

He has been neither praised nor criticized in the press since 
his resignation. Westerners have spotted only one published 
reference to him since then — a routine footnote, referrihg to 
his published writings, in a little-read historical journal.
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Another Rainy, Cold Day
By The Associated Press

A rainy, cold day was forecast for Northeast Texas and South 
Texas today while clear skies and cold temperatures were 
forecast f9r the western half of the state.

The cold front that triggered the shower activity and colder 
temperatures moved through the Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
off the Texas coast early tcxlay

Highs today were to be in the 40s except in extreme South 
Texas and in the Big Bend area of SouUiwest Texas where 
readings were to reach the 50s

Fog was being reported along the coast and some shower 
activity continued near the coast during the pre-dawn hours.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 20s in far West 
Texas and the Panhandle to the 60s in extreme 5>outh Texas

Ice Blankets Midwest
By The Associated Press

After ice storms and freezing rain caused hundreds of traffic 
accidents, closed schools and claimed at least seven lives in tlje 
Midwest, snow showers were forecast today from northern 
Missouri to lower Michigan

Showers or thundershowers were expected from the Texas 
coastal plain to the Florida Panhandle and through the lower 
Mississippi Valley Rain also was likely from the Ohio Valley 
and the Atlantic Coast to southern New England

Thé SDN
Coluinn

Although It may seem sometimes that everything has been 
invented, there are still items unavailable that people could 
use There also are items that people do not really need but 
would use as novelUes or fads that are lurking out there just 
waiting to land in an inventor's brain.

Then there are those items already invented which fill a 
variety of needs, many times serving in capacities never 
imagined by the Inventor

Take the simple paper clip, for exampleJJoyd’s of London, 
the famous underwriter, is said to have traced 100.000 of these 
little pieces of bent wire, and this is what happened to them. 
Twenty thousand of them were used to hold pieces of paper 
together. 14.163 were twisted up during telephone con
versations. 19.153 were used as chips in card games. 7.200 were 
clipped to garments. 5.434 were used as tooth picks or back 
scratchers. 5.306 became fingernail cleaners and 25.000 of them 

Jimply got lost
Thus it seems that the paperclip has replaced, or at least is in 

competition with a versatile commodity that once was used 
often for innumerable purposes II was called the bobby pin 
Blondie in the comic strip by the same name used to work 
miracles with this little tool, and there were few husbands in 
real Hfe who did not stand hetplessty at some time while their 
wives calmly repaired something, or Rhoked up something

★  ★  ★
We had an unexptk'ted experience with a paper clip several 

weeks ago in our office. It was during the time when we were in 
the process of installing computerized typesetting equipment. 
Installers came and hooked up our video display terminals and 
finally our storage banks, which not only accept the news 
stories we introduce locally, but also our wire report from the 
Associated Press. However, in making the new connections, 
they disrupted our old conventional service which we still 
needed at that time because our computers had not gone into 
service. In short, we were faced with the prospect of going 
without wire service for several days, because the installers 
were long gone and the follow up instructors had not ar^ved

After some confusion and a lot of head-scratching, we finally 
determined that we might get our wire service hack if we could 

---jUlach one little wire to a terminal that was virtually inac- 
cessbile without undoing what the technical experts from the 
computer company had hooked up. It was a problem worthy of 
expertise we did not possess—that is, until our eyes came to 
rest on a common paper clip on a nearby desk

It only tool a minute to bend it and attach it. And. happily, the 
newrs wire machine came on immediately.

For several days that little paper clip kept us in touch with 
the outside world, and, although we held our breath every time 
anyone came qear it, the flimsy connecton held firmly until we 
got our computers going and didn't need it anymore

★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says a sure way of getting rich 

is to invent a device that can determine the exact moment a 
piece of junk becomes a valuable antique.—WACIL McNAIR

CLXAR

UUEATHER
.SNYD ER TEMPERATURES: High Monday, 44 degrees; 
low, 26 degrees; reading at 7 a. m today. 31 degrees; 
precipitation, .19: total precipitation for i960 to date, 25.70

WEST TEXAS: Fair and cool through Wednesday, with cold 
nights Highs near 40 north to mid 60s Big Bend Lows near 20 
north to mid 30s south Highs Wednesday mid 40s north to near 
70 south

NEW YORK (A P ) — A 25- 
year-oid Hawaii mai) who 
apparently stalked John 
Lennon for three days was 
held today on a charge of 
gunning down the former 
Bedtie, as the music world 
mourned the death of the 
legendary songwriter and 
singer.

The suspect, Mark David 
Chapman, was held in an 
isolation cell at the Manhattan 
Criminal Court Building. He 
will be turned over to the 
Correction Department if no 
bail is set or if a psychiatric

examination is ordered at his 
arraignment, expected to take 
place this afternoon.

A police source, who asked 
not to be identified, said 
Chapman gaVe different 
stories to detectives about the 
slaying. But he said Chapman 
was "emphatic" that he knew 
he was shooting the 40-year- 
old Lennon, who helped make 
the British rock group into 
superstars and pop-culture 
legends in the 1960s.

More than 1,000 people 
. gathered this morning outside 
the Dakota, a luxury apart

mentbuilding on Manhattan’s 
Upper West Side where 
Lennon lived with his wife. 
Yoko Ono, and their 5-year,-old 
son, Sean, and where he was 
shot Monday night after 
stepping from a limousine.

David Geffen, president of 
Geffen Records for which 
Lennon recorded, said Miss 
Ono, upstairs in one of the 
couple's' apartments, was 
"very upset”  by’ the crowd 
after daybreak.

"They're a bunch of crazy 
people out there . they’re 
drunk and rowdv. It’s like a*

Search For President,,,

Interviews Conducted 
By College Trustees

Western Texas College 
Trustees breezed through a 
routine.agenda Monday night 
and then went into executive 
session for the first of several 
interviews with prospective 
college presidents

WTC Board President 
Edwin Parks said the board 
had completed the screening 
process of the 18 applicants 
received for the t«^ WTC job, 
and that as many as five 
applicants will be interviewed 
by the board in the next two to 
three weeks

Another session of the board 
will be held at 7 tonight for an 
interview with a second ap
plicant Personnel Iterris such 
as interviews with prospective 
employees are permitted in 
closed session

The board is seeking to fill 
the position to be vacated Feb 
1 by Dr. Robert Clinton who 
announced his resignation 
earlier to become director of 
the Texas Public Community- 
Junior College Association, 
headquartered in Austin

In the regular session, the 
b oa rd  a ccep te d  the 
resignation of Randy Mosley, 
head of the c o lle g e ’ s 
p e tro leu m  te ch n o lo g y

Classes Dismiss 

Early Wednesday
Classes at Snyder schools 

will be dismissed at 2:30 p m 
Wednesday for an in-service

program Mosley will head up 
a training program for the 
W es te rn  C om pan y,
headquartered in Fort Worth 

Trustees alsq ratified the 
employment of James Parker 
as director of student financial 
aid The announcement was 
made last month and Parker 
joined the WTC staff Monday 
He previously had been 
financial aid advisor at West 
Texas State University in

workshop-for- trartim , BUT - 1 !^aTa  ~ which ^ h e y  call 
Hood, superintendent has 
announced The in-service 
session for teachers is held 
once each month, he said

Q — How many football 
bowl games are there, and 
which is the oldest'’

A —The last count we 
had, the N a t io n a l 
C o l le g ia t e  A th le t ic  
A ssocia tion  (.N CAA ), 
which must approve bowl 
games for its affiliates, 
recognized some 15 post 
season bowl games The 
oldest is the Rose Bowl 
which is preparing for its 
92nd performance That’s 
only for the major colleges 
Th^professionals have the 
pro bowl and the ultimate 
level called the Super 
Bowl And then there are 
playoffs among minor 
college teams in the lower 
divisions of NCAA, and

‘bowl games" but are not 
in the sense that the majors 
are

B!

STÍiTE LEIOERSHIP CONTI: s r
CH lPTER  CONDUCTING

t h ir d

P U C C

;
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THIRD IN .STATE • The Snyder Future 
Farmers of America Senior Chapter Con
ducting Team placed third In the state FFA 
I.eadershlp Contests at Sam Houston .State 
University In llunstville iiaturday. Team

members are, from left on the front row, Kelly 
Tolbert, Ronnie Rosas, and John Bloom. On 
the back row are. from left, Bryan LImmer, 
Perry Echols, Riley Kitchens, and Gary Dyn 
Edmiaston. (SDN SUff Photo)

■•u
party,”  Geffen said.

A smaller, more subdued 
crowd had stood vigil outside 
the building on 72nd Strel 
across from Central Park late 
Monday night.

Police said Chapman told 
them He had a license for the 
gun used in the shooting but 
could only produce a bill of 
sale for the weapon, a Charter 
Arms .38 caliber revolver.

purchased in Hawaii
Lennon had autographed a 

record album for Chapman 
about 5 p.m. when he was 
accosted by the young man as 
he left his apartment complex 
to go to a recording studio.

The police source said that 
at one point Chapman in
dicated he was annoyed that 
Lennon had only scribbledbis 
autograph on the album

Lennon, who was the co- 
abthor with Paul McCartney 
of such famous songs as " I  
Want to Hold Youq^Hand.” 
“ Yesterday”  and "Let it Be,”  
was returning from the studio 
when the shooting occurred.

Yelling “ I'm shot,”  Lennon 
staggered and collapsed face 
down after the shooting at 
10:50 pm  Monday

Canyon
The audit of federal funds 

was presented by the firm of 
Anderson and Anderson, and 
the board approved (he audit 
as presented Buster 'An
derson. (;PA. told the board 
that the audit of college funds 
would not be completed until 
later this month

Also meeting with the board 
was rodeo coach Bob Doty 
whii proposed that WTC co- 
spon.sor a rodeo with Howard 
Colfege in* Big Spring Doty 
proposed that the college 
rod«ti be held April 14-17 in 
Snyder at th«“ Scurry County 
Cohseum The rodeo would be 
held Hig Spring the
following year

In other business, the board 
endorsed the legislative 
program proposed by the 
Texas Junior C o llege  
As.sociaton. and the board also 
endorsed a bill prefiled by 
State Sen Roy Blake which 
would lighten enforcement of 
the stale unemployment v 
compensation laws The bill 
provides that a person ter
minated from a job due to 
miscounduct would be denied 
benefits until the person 
returns to work for six con
secutive weeks at a salary 
equal to or greater than the 
weekly benefit amount It also 
requires that a person who 
fails to seek or accept suitable 
work be denied unem
ployment benefits

Parks presided at the 
-meetiiq; .̂  and nthpr board 
members present were 
Howard Sterling. R C Patton. 
Dr Robert Hargrove, Wacil 
McNair, Bill Jones and Bill 
Wilson Jr

GOING TO STATE • FollowtHg an area choir 
contest held this weekend In Vernon, a group 
of .Snyder High School students will be 
auditioning in the state meet next month in 
Odessa. .Auditioning In the stale meet are. 
from left. Mark Lyon, baritone: Paul Fagin.

baritone alternate; Omar Vargas, tenor 
alternate; Jeana Fox, alto; Teresa Smith, 
soprano: Dawn Waller, alto; Randy Cook, 
tenor: and Randy Lyon, basar Not shown Is 
Ramona Murphy, soprano alternate. (SDN 
SUff Photo)

Polish Unrest Spreads 
To Agricultural Sector

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — 
Labor and economic unrest in 
Poland spread for the first 
time today to agriculture 
when private farmers accused 
the government of reneging on 
an agreement to approve their 
new independent union 

Organizers of a private 
farmers' union claimed the 
government initialed but 
refused to sign the papers

_ . ____is.- .

15 More Are
Murdered In 
San Salvador

SAN SALV AD O R . El 
Salvador (A P ) — Fifteen 
more people were murdered 
in the San Salvador area, 
presumably victims of right- 
wing terrorists who struck 
despite the presence of a high- 
level U S commission in
vestigating the slaying of four 
American women

Most of the 15 victims found 
Monday were young men 

’ Police said, all had been shot 
and most of the bodies bore 
signs of torture They were the 
latest among more than 8.500 
persons killed this year in the 
civil war in this little Central 
American nation

US. Undersecretary of 
State William Bowdler and 
fo rm er undersecretary 
William D Rogers met for 
nearly seven hours Monday 
with members of the military- 
civilian junta to discuss 
allegations that army and 
police forces were involved in 
last week’s murders

The four Americans, three 
Roman Catholic nuns and a 
lay .social worker, were killed 
while driving from the San 
Salvador airport to the city 
Although no group claimed 
responsiblity, it was generally 
assumed they were victims of 
the rightists, who have been 
warring on the Catholic 
Church because of its cam
paign for civil rights and 
economic and social reforms 
for the peasants

legalizing their independent 
union. They scheduled a 
meeting in Warsaw Sunday to 
di.scuss their grievances

"Strikes are a matter for 
tomorrow, for today there is 
the meeting of delegates," 
said one of the organizers, 
Wieslaw Kecik

The farm trouble developed 
as the official Polish media 
joined the Independent labor
movemeni in deoy*"g rtiargpy 
from Moscow that “ counter
revolutionaries’' were causing 
new unrest among industrial 
workers

The Soviet media did not 
repeat the charges today, but 
the official news agency TasS 
accused Washington of 
m aking "p ro v o c a t iv e ”  
statements about Poland

Independent farmers oc
cupy a strong position in 
Polish agriculture, in contrast 
to other countries in the Soviet

bloc where collectivized, state 
farms are the norm 

Private farmers in Poland 
work about 52 jJercenl of the 
country’s tillable land and 
account for 78 percent of all 
agricultural production The 
small-farm system, low level 
of agricultural mechanization, 
lack of adequate transport and 
uneven government support 
for agriculture are consi^red
Ki.» ftynibrtg inHe -He
factors in the country's'acute 
economic crisis

6^

16 SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

Request Due For 
Bus Route Change

Snyder School Trustees are 
scheduled to receive a request 
for a bus route change and 
discuss make-up days for 
classroom time missed 
because of weather at their 
meeting tonight

The meeting is set for 7:30 p 
m, in the board room of the 
sch oo l a d m in is tra t io n  
building

R epresen ta tives  from 
Fluvanna are due to present a 
proposal for changing a school 
bus route that serves that 
community.

Snyder schools have three 
days o f classroom instruction 
to make up because of heavy 
snowfalls which caused 
schools to be closed in 
November

Policy revisions to conform 
to state requirements con
cerning illness, injury, 
emergency care and child 
abuse will be presented to thè

board Also, (he board is due 
to determine whether it 
desires to (ax personal 
automobiles in the coming (ax 
year

Dr Thomas Scannicchio. 
assistant superintendent-in
struction, will present a re
port on the fall testing pro
gram results at the conclusion 
of the business meeting.

CC Breakfast -s 
Set Tomorrow

The Snyder Chamber of 
Commerce has scheduled a 
membership bt^akfast for 7 a.* 
m. Wednesday at Las Palmas 
Restaurant

New members will be 
recognized and several prizes 
will be awarded

Sponsors of the December 
breakfast áre J. C. Penney's, 
C. R. Anthony's and Arrow 
Construction
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opinion page
'4

com m entary.
donaldf.graff

editorUils-columns-carhHms-features-lettprs They celebrated Ronald 
R eagan ’ s- v ic to ry  with 
fireworks in Central America,

. «K . t

a good time to sell
Much is written of budgetary deficits. Government-held

, a ^ t s  satdom are reirremheretf., '  .......  ' '  - ■
Those assets are immense. Heading the list is land and land 

^i)>{>urtenances such as.timber, minerals, oil. Of the 3.6 million 
square miles of land area in the SO states, 1.1 million square 

“̂ l e s  are held by the federal government alone. That is a little 
*^ore than 30 percent.
f- The Reagan adminisfr^tion expects to eliminate waste and 
>Ulfireby accomplish the awesome task of balancing the budget, 
^ t t in g  taxes, and raising defense expenditures.
)  Government-held assets are a go()d place to start, so far as 
/he waste pile is concerned. What is more wasteful than 
'^productive property that has fallen into the hands of un- 
'^^iroductive government?

The suggestion for the disposal of govemmentally
fe lctivated property has been made before. It drawS 

position from two diametrically opposed groups - confused 
^sinessmen and militant so-called environmentalists.
\ Businessmen argue that a sale of assets amounts to con
sumption of capital. Militant environmentalists are typically 
iaon concerned with the survival of trees than housing for 

^humans.
* To the businessman, we say, you are confused. You do not 
^understand the difference between private property and 
^govemmet property. Private property produces revenue. 
^Government property consumes privately pnxluced revenue. 
i  Sale of government property is not a consumption of capital; 
|it is a gain of capital. Government "capital”  is an idle engine; 
¿private capital is working engine.
I  To the mistaken environmentalists, we say that if you truly 
|love trees and wish to see them grow, put a profit motive into 
¿the process Forestry specialists acknowledge that selective 
^clear cutting diminishes the damage of fire and, at the same 
j time, fosters new growth.
; Lumber for houses is the profit source for bigger investment 
lin research and planting. '
i You cannot normally expect political office holders to do 
•unpolitic things. Until it is wiciely understood that property 
¡benefits more people when it is productive, you will not see 
^nany legislators who are willing to risk their paychecks for a 
¡sound economic fact.
V  The season is opportune, however, for a change of attitude at 

federal level, p r id e d  there is understanding at the
issrools.

» ,
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paúl harvey

endangered mammal

lening facts
! are tne plots. Some 34 million of them tended by 

tyard ̂ rdeners 
I They represents 43 percent of all American households, 

ling to a recent Gallup count conducted for Gardens-for- 
Largely urban, they work an average of some 600 square 

{ produce a significant share of family produce needs 
iheW^ae the pou. Another t  milUop Americans are 
taMv vegetables out of containers on patios and 

ilconies.
' Plots and pots may be very small-scale farming, but it adds 
) (o big money. Total output of the home gardeners at current 
irket values is figured at some |15 billion annually.
All that without figuring in that other well-established 

^ tegory  of do-it-yourself gardening - the pot plots.

I

Numan, Kentucky; Stop!
You are contemplating 

building a synthetic fuel plant. 
But the site of that $1.5 billion 
project is presently the home 
of the Indiana Bat.

This two-inch mammal is on 
the federal government's list 
of "endangered species"

This Indiana Bat ^as 
discovered when the builders 
were preparing the en
v iro n m e n ta l im p ac t 
statement required by the 
government.

If you proceed with your 
synthetic fuel plant, you may

m y turn
by John dunnam

Okay, so maybe we have 
underpaid our women a little 
down through the ages and 
maybe even harassed them a 
bit here and there. But if you 
ask me women have still had it 
too easy for too long 

^ure lhej haye tradltianally 
cleaned, cooked and sewn 
back on buttons for us men but 
they could do so much more 
For instance, they could lay 
eggs. Can you imagine the 
money just a little thing like 
that could save over the years 
And chickens could all be fried 
at a tender age like nature 
intended instead of allowed to 
strut around the barnyard 
long after their prime and 
making that god-awful 
clucking noise like they were 
something special everytime 
they lay one stinking egg I'll 
bet a healthy woman could lay 
a c|gzen a day easily.

Mkx only would it save 
money, but think of the con
venience it would provide 
How many times have you got 
ig> bright and early on a 
vfeekend to go fishing or 
Bbmething and asked your 
v^fe to fix you an omelette 
said she just rolled over in bed 

mumbled, ‘ ‘Tm sorry 
l^aiey, we’re out of e g g s "
I If wives really loved their 

husbands they would jump up 
I lay a couple of fresh eggs 

morning It would give 
something to do while 

waiting for the coffee to perk 
ipd before waking up hubby. 
si> many women bang pots and 
pfens around during that in
terlude which is very in- 
c ^ id e ra te  of their spouses 
still trying to sleep 

Don’t tell me women can’t 
because I know they 

can. My last date told me she 
really laid an egg when she 
agreed to go out with me. 
Besides that inadvertent 
admission it should be pretty 
obvious that a woman can do

anythingshe wants to. '
They have babies don't they 

If they can produce another 
human being, eggs should be 
easy.

Y(xi want more proof? Five 
minutes after the first woman 
had the first ba_by.^  looked 
down at the squealing infant' 
and perceived him to be 
hungry. She promptly woke 
her husband from a sound 
sleep and dispatched him to 
the garden for something to 
eat.

"Hurry hooey,”  she gently 
nagged. "Him? He's your son, 
you are family man now so 
run on out and fetch us a bite 
It’s only 3 a.m. A fresh leaf is 
on the dresser I washed and 
ironed it for you. Okay, okay, 
no starch next time I jceep 
forgetting. We will be waiting 
for you Just an apple would 
be fine dear "

When he hadn't returned in 
five minutes she grew im
patient and from that day on

women have been providing 
milk for their babies Isn't 
that something Nothing is too 
g(xxl for their screaming kids 
but will they lay one lousy egg 
for their men’  Its not like we 
are asking a lot Next to 
.habies. and jni Ik ,.,egg.s should 
be peanuts. And after all we 
have done for them Who 
usually brings home (he 
bacon?

Being the impartial man I 
am. I'm obligated to point out 
that its possibly not your 
wife’s fault that she hasn't 
been providing 'the eggs all 
this time As amazing as it 
seems, some women don't 
know they can do it. Since its 
always been the man’s job to 
lead them we should accept 
half thè blame.

I asked a girl here on the 
staff if she could lay eggs She 
looked at me like I was insane 
and said; “ I honestly don't 
know, I never tried."

See what I mean

dislocate these bats, disrupt 
their breeding routine.

Do you realize that there are 
only about a hundred species 
of bats in the world? If you 
diminish the reproduction of 
this Indiana variety, you 
might awaken one day, too 
late, look around -  and find 
yourself living in a world with 
only 99 species of bats lefti 

The Department of Energy 
and the Audubon Society 
agree; The dis<!overy of the' 
Indiana Bat in Nun;ian, near 
Owensboro, Ky., may delay -  
even prevent- constructiem of 
a $1.5 billion synthetic fuel 
plant

Ho>»' silly can we get!
If there is an "endangered 

species”  we should be 
worrying about, it’s us!

And another thing:
In the United States, 

Washington State's Gov. Dixy 
Lee Ray was defeated fo r. 
reelection largely because of 
her vigorous defense of 
nuclear energy 

Montana has voted "no”  to 
any nuclear power plants 

While Americans run scared 
from nuclear power, the 
British are accelerating its 
development. •

Britain has more fossil fuels 
than any other European 
country, vast reserves of coal, 
expanding reserves of North 
Sea oil

Yet Britain recognizes that 
what's left of coal and oil is 
more urgently needed for 
p u rp oses  o th e r  than 
generating electricity.

And in Britain there is 
nothing like our paranoid 
anxiety over atomic energy.

So in Britain, where they 
brought the first atomic power 
plant on line in 1956 -  they now 
have 33 -  at least one new one 
will be added every year.

Meanwhile, significantly, 
British coal miners are killed 
at the rate of 70 a year. '

In the decades that Britain 
has been generating and using 
atomic power, there has not 
been one fatality as a result of 
it.

Britan, having compared 
potential hazards, costs and 
benefits, has ordered full 
speed ahead, will double its 
nuclear capacity in the next 10 
years.

The future does not belong 
to the timid; it never did

(c ) 1980, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

thoughts
“ From one new moon to 

another” was a common 
expression The new moon, 
the first day of each lunar 
month, was a holy day on 
which all work ceased, the 
temples were open for public 
wor^ip, additional sacrifices 
were offered, and trumpets 

-were blown. It was kept with 
joy and feasting Isaiah pro
phesies that some day all peo
ple shall worship the Lord

“Aiid it shall ceme to pass, 
that from one new moon to 
another, and from one sab- 
bqlli.lo another, shall all flesh 
come to worship before me. 
saith the Lord.” — Isa. 66:23

* 5 YEARSAGO
Greg Pavlik, a junior at 

Snyder High School, won the 
annual Voice of Democracy 
contest^ radio script writing 
contest sponsored by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post No 8231 and its Ladies 
Auxiliarv
Mrs. Pearl Smith celebrated 

her 88th birthday on Dec 4

10 YEARS AGO 
Fifteen area peace officers

Berry's World

Q U O T E / U N Q U O T E
What people are sayiiig...

go U
anymore. Why waste your 
Unte’  Every once in a while 
I’ll hear about an interesting 
film and I ’l l  think. ’Oh. God, a 
good one managed to slip by.'

— Robert Altman, film
maker rPcMbMw)

“ I am afraid the nine-digit 
zip code will become the 1981 
version of the Susan B. Antho
ny dollar.”

— Sen. Roger Jcpsen, R- 
Iowa, predietteg the fate of 
the eloagated zip rode ia Iowa 
ifter reeeiviag 516 letters 
agaiaSt it aad only five for it.

” I shudder to think what 
would have happened if he 
had waited, because a year 
later he gave up cigars.”

— Erma Bombeck, syndi
cated rolamnist, remiaiscing 
on rhristmat Eve 1948, when 
her basband presented her  ̂
with an engagement riag on ' 
the end of hu cigar. (Laoin' 
H»n  Jm t m I)

“We didn’t want it to be a 
freak show ... We wanted to 
make sure it was elevated to a 
level of top competition. Men, 
being what th ^  are, were 
very hesitant to accept wonrt- 
en as competitors.”

IIID
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‘Trrfnot sura I wsrtt to sos ony of tho now crop 
of torror movfoa. I’m scorod onough as It Is. "

received basic police cer
tificates for completing 140 
hours of classroom in- 
stniction and field work tn a 
course offered here through 
the West Central Texas' 
Council of Governments.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
VFW compiled a list of Scurry 
County men serving in 
Vietnam and urged residents 
to send them Christmas cards

IS YEAR.S AGO 
Neighbors moved in to 

harvest the cotton crop of J . E 
Woodson west of Snyder, who 
was ill.

Millijon Smyth of Snyder 
was pledged to Alpha Psi 
chapter of Delta Zeta at 
S ou thern  M eth od is t 
University.

The Snyder City Council 
expressecl interest in a 
Chamber of Commerce 
committee proposal for a 
study of the downtown area 
with a view toward initiating a 
major improvement project.

26 YEARS AGO 
The final report on the 1960 

census gave Snyder a total of 
13,850,' a gain of 114 over a 
preliminary report.

Sgt Louis Lawson arrived 
here to begin his duties as U. 
S. Army recruiter for this 
area.

25 YEARS AGO 
The Texas Employment 

Commission was making a 
survey here to determine 
whetl^r it should establish an 
office in Snyder.

'The Garland Owls scored on 
* a 38-yard pass with 1; 50 left in 
the game to defeat the Shyder 
Tigers, 18-13, in a bi-district 
football game at Garland.

E ls e w h e re  in L a tin  
America, elation was not so 
exuberantly public but, in the 
inner authoritarian circles 

■̂ that run the governments of 
most of the region, no less 

.heartfelt. TThey Republican 
•victory in the American 
dection hps been widely read 
as writing TTnis” fo’Tfie em
phasis on human rights and 

' ’j)olitical liberalization - that 
dominated Latin policy during 
the Carter administration.

,i With excellent reason on the 
part of the generals who run 
many of those governments 
and are doing the reading. The 
president-elect made a 
frequent campaign point of 
Criticizing the Carter policy. 
His view that the "people”  of 
Nicaragua should be assisted 
in replacing the present 
revolutionary government 
was nailed into the Republican 
platform He reaffirmed in a 
post-election press conference 
his belief that the United 
States should not "turn away 
from some country because 
here and there they do not 
totally agree with our concept 
of human rights.” -

As promising as the future 
looks to the Latin juntas, they 
are not biding their time until 
it officially arrives on Jan 20 
There are signs that a drive is 
already underway to cripple if 
'not eliminate their liberal and 
leftist opposition, before the 
new administration takes over 
in Washington
• This is particularly ap
parent in Central America 
where military operations are 
be in g  s tepp ed  up in
Guatemala. And in El *•
Salvador, “ here and there” 
where a largely right-wing 
terror campaign has taken 
some 9,000 live so far this 
year, the extremist military 
faction that increasingly 
controls the governing junta 
appears to be readying an 
eiUermihation drive. There 
are open references to the 
suppression of a 1932 
uprisingin which 30,000 died 
The last week of November, 
paramilitary terrorists in 
vaded a press conference at a 
Catholic school in the capital, 
seizing and murdering six 
opposition leaders

Much more and more 
disturbing may have hap
pened by January, by which 
time the Reagan policy 
makers may be having second 
thoughts about Latin 
America It may well be that 
once in office and weighi ng the 
realities as well as poten
tialities, a Reagan ad 
ministration may assumé 
something less than the ex
tremely conservative stance 
its fans to the south now an
ticipate There already has 
been indication of that 
possibility in respect to 
another area of special U.S 
concern - South Korea, where 
the. 3teneraU jn  Seoul, have. 
been informed it would be "an 
error”  to read the Nov 4 
results as favoring the 
execution of imprisoned op
position leader Kim Dae Jung

Back to Latin America, 
backing off from human rights 
may improve relations with a 
number of regimes - in par
ticular, the Argentines 
Brazilians and conceivably 
Chileans. But it could well 
raise new problems with 
others, including two of the 
most important politically and 
economically. Both Mexico an 
Venezuela are strongly 
committed to encouraging 
democratization throughout 
the Hemisphere and are the 
prime backers of the very 
governments and movements 
that would be hurt most by 
Washinton’s defection on the 
rights issue

There might also be un
fortunate consequences in 
Andean .South America, where 
democracy has been making 
progress in a way acceptable 
even to American con
servatives - not through leftist 
guerrilla struggle but, in Peru 
and Ecuador, in the peaceful 
transfer of power from 
military regimes to popularly 
elected governments. There 
was, however, a setback in 
Bolivia this year with an 
Argentine-aided coup, and 
there is the danger of en
c o u ra g in g  lik em in d ed  
generals in the vicinity.

And ih Nicaragua, where 
the early revolutionary 
promise of a functioning 
democracy appears to be 
fading, there is nevertheless

no indication that the over
whelming majority of the 
people is yet prepared to 
exchange the present 
authoritaria, but genuinely_ 
reformist Sandinista regime 
for-anything resembling the 
'•government”  endured under 
the 40-year despotism of the 
Somoz^faitiily; : ' '

As for human rights, it., 
should be noted that for all the 
antagonism encountered in 
Buenos Aires, Brasilia and 
Guatemala City, American 
emphasis on the principle has 
not gone unappreciated. At a 
post-ele<nioh session of the 
Organization of American 
States in Washinton, Latin 
foreign ministers gave Jimmy 
Carter a standing ovation for 
his commitment 

For these among other 
reasons, the policy that takes 
shape in Washington after 
January mgy not b|^l that the 
heartei^oLatin generals mAv 
expect^The problem is that by 
that time, they may already 
have done much on their own^ 
to make any second American 
thoughts out of date

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

C Y o u r

^ r t h d a y

Dectwbf 10,1660
This com ing year you may enter 
some type of unusual p ^ n a r- 
ship arrangement which might 
come through a social conrtac- 
tion. It should prove to be quite 
fortunate and could aid your 
llnarrclal picture In some manner. 
SAOITTAmUt (Nov. 2»-Dec. t1) 
Today you may find out you 
don’t need m aterial things In 
order to be accepted by others. 
True frier>dshlp wW be extended 
to you with no strlrtgs attached, 

^ irtd out more of what lies ahead 
*for you In the year toltowlr>g your 
birthday by ser>dlng for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph M all $1 for 
each to Astro-Qraph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 1(X)19. 
Be sure to specify birth date 
CAPRICORN (Dec. ta-Jun. 19) 
In serene surroundings you'll be 
able to flr>d the answers to 
something which has had you 
stymied. Shut off the turmoM. 
Seek out a relaxed location. 
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 29-Peb. 19) 
Plans you're presently cortslder- 
ing have a QOfsi chartce of suc
cess today You’re rww thlnklrtg 
in broadef', as well as more logi
cal, terms
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A r 
ally you hadn't counted on may 
jump on your barutwsgon today. 
Having this person on your sidis 
could turn out to be exceptional
ly lucky lor you
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) Too
much speculation or heetitatlon 
could cause you to over-analyze 
things and lose sight of the real 
facts Trust your in itial (udgmenl 
and act on h.
TAURUS (April 20 -ltey  20) 
Another's unique Idea w« r>ot 
only solve your work problem . It 
also has soma frirtge bertefits 
attached. Listen well to clever 
s^ gestions
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) An 
unusual happenstance involvirtg 
a fnerwl-  could turn th is day 
aroorkT for you artd m aks H a 
very fortunate or>e. It might come 
from a chartce conversation. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
bothersome situation could work 
out with amazing smoothness 
today because you won't loes 
your cool Your dear thinking 
assures results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before
the day Is over some good news 
should put you In a happy frame 
of mirKl. Up until then you might 
have been disenchanted with the 
flow of events.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-9epL 22) You 
tertd to profit today In some unu
sual manner from a shared Inter
est. This may Involve someone 
with whom you have dose  per
sonal ties.
LMRA (Sept 2S-OC1. 22) The
day may start out slow, but that 
won't last long. Som e Intereeting 
things are developirtg which wW 
have a direct effect on you. Thie 
should please you very much. 
SCORPIO (Oct S6-NOV. 22) 
Something m aterial you've been 
Interested in w ill be made avail
able to you today through a 
least-exp^ ed  source.

(M6WSPAk£R ENTeW»ai8t ASSN.)
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DEAR ABBY: Please urge your readers to make the small 
but worthwhile investment in electrical outlet plug caps.

Last night our 3-year-okl inserted a car key in an outlet. 
Fortunately he received only a mild shock, and the only 
damage was a bumed-out fuse and two terrified parents.

I ’ve read several letters in your column from parents 
offering various warnings after it was too late for them. We 
were lucky. I hope you can find room in your column for this 
warning, too.

T.A. NACKERS, ST FRANCIS, WIS.

D E A R  MR. N A C K E R S : Thanks fo r  pointing out an 
obvious but seldom  m entioned danger to  youngsters.

ĝ csrgrv rvoc
grandpa renU. 
^ W ea ll have :

DEAR ABBY. What to get our elderly mother. Dad, 
aunU, uncles and friends foy C h ^ m a s?

( fancy robes, gowns, tableclotlTs, nafwins.etc., 
stored away, but what we would appreciate most is to have 
things done for us that we aren’t able to do ourselves.

For example: Furniture moved, windows and doors 
repaired, pictures and mirrors hung, trees and bushes 
planted, and so on. I t  would b« wonderful to receive a 
Chnstmas card saying. “ Make a list o f things you want 
done and I will be over on Saturday from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
to do them And that will be your Christmas present from 
me."

IDEA raO M  LONG BEACH

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  H O T  T E M P E R  IN  H O T  
S P R IN G S :. N e v e r  an sw er an an g ry  w ord  w ith  an 
a n g ry  w o rd . I t 's  th e  second  on e th a t m akes the 
quarrel.

Eh» you hate to w r ite  letters because you don ’t know  
w hat to say? Th ank -you  notes, sym pathy le tters , 
congratu lations, how  to dec line and accept in v ita 
tions and how  to  w r ite  an in te res t in g  le tte r  a re  
included in A bby 's  book let, "H o w  to W rite Letters  fo r  
A ll O ccasion s." Send t l  and a lon g , .stamped (28 
cen ts ), s e lf-a d d res sed  e n v e lo p e  to: A b b y , L e t te r  
B o o k le t , 132 L a s k y  D r iv e , B e v e r ly  H ills , C a lif .  
90212.

Chartreuse Is Choice
inks

During the holidays, par- 
tygivers look for sometning 
new to pique the interest of 
guests "rhis year, it appears, 
there is renewed interest in 
the French liqueur. Char
treuse.

CARTHUSIAN HOT 
CHOCOLATE 

1 cup milk 
1 ounce saml-swsat 

chocolsto, grstsd 
1 tsblespoon 

superfine sugsr 
1 tablespoon green 

Chartreuse 
1/4 cup heavy cream, 

whipped

Combine milk, chocolate 
and sugar in a heavy saucepan 
stirring until hot and thor
oughly blended. .Add Char
treuse, pour into mug and 
garnish top with whipp^ 
cream This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 1 serving.

LEO’S LIQN 
1 ounce brandy 
Vk ounce green 

Chartreuse 
8 ounces hot

cranberry )uice 
1 ounce lemon twists 

Cinnamon stick

Heat brandy and Char
treuse in a heavy saucepan. 
Pour into mug. Ignite and add 
cranbeity juice and lemon 
twists. Stir with cinnamon 
stick. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 1 serving

S N Y D E R
D R A P E R Y

iti!i

i)

Fine 
Draperies 

Woven 
Woods 
Mini 

Blinds

snelli 
Miichdi 

f>wn«r 
Downinwrt *i 

iSHMth

I  Coupon Per Order g

P izza  GOOD FOR ■ 
-Hut ‘2“ 0FF S

Of Snyder L a ig B  T h in  ■

T O F F  Med. Thin or Pan S
ANY PIZZA

Expires Jsn. 2

Mom Has Equal Stock 
In

By Abigail Van Burén
• 1 MO by Univtrul Pr*u Synbicat«N

DEAR ABBY: W hen! was ouUide getting my newspaper,
I saw my son running up th\ street, leaving his bicycle 
abandoned on the sidewalk. I called out to him, " I f  someone 
steals your bike, I ’m not buying you a new one!”

Daddy did! At first I was angry, then I realized it was true.
I had never w ork^  outside the home, so everything we had 
was paid for with Daddy’s paycheck.

j  he was ’
“  whipping when he was 

naughty. The chocolate chip cookies and taffy apples he 
^ved  so much w e r e ir ^ a l ly  from me because without 
Daddy s l^aycheck. I Wouldn’t have had the ingredienU. '

Perhaprone day I will become a “ Iterated woman" and 
get a ,ob that will bring in some money. 'Then I ’ll feel like an 
equal partner.

' ■* ANONYM OUS MOM

D E AR  MOM: Your contributions as a w ife , m other 
and hom em aker are as im portant as your husband’s 
paycheck, w h ich  m akes you an equal partn er, so 
don  t put y o u r s e l f  d o w n . Y o u r  son  n eed s  som e 
p e r s p e c t iv e  on  th e  tru e  n a tu re  o f  th e  p a re n ta .U  
partnersh ip . (A nd  a lit t le  d isc ip lin e  w ou ldn ’ t hurt, 
either.)

■/
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GIRL SCOUT BAZAAR—Snyder Girl Scout Brewnte Troop No.
315 is just one of the 15 local Brownie. Junior and Senior troops 
participating in a “ ,MUii" Bazaar from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
at the Girl Seoul Hut, 3:i(Ml 35th. Handmade items and home 
baked goodies will be featured at the bazaar. Other Brownie 315 
activities include making Christmas tray favors for patients at 
Cogdell Hospital, a slumber party and plans for caroling trips*

to both Snyder Osks Csre Centerund Leisure Lodge. Brownie' 
Troop No. 272 will join them in the caroling. The public has been 
invited to attend the bazaar. Pictured with some of their bazaar 
items are (left) Della Webster, Shae Gowin. Christ! Bly. Anissa 
Reed. Made Taylor, Jennifer Spence. Missy High and Kellie 
Schlegel. (SDN SUff Photo).

communiTY
CALEDDAR

TUESDAY i
If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOP’S A  

Snyder, at Stanfield Elementary School, 6; 30 p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse, election for new officers, 

members ueged to attend, 7 p.m.
I^ V P  Christmas Recognition Banquet, Senicir C i t i z ^  

Center. 6 p.m. WEDNESDAY

Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, worksliopa^ 
p.m., square dance lessons at 8:30 p.m. '

Ira Booster club, school library, 8 p.m. * *
Altrurian Daughters Club, “ Christmas Luncheon,’ ’ 

hostesses: I.«e Falls, Beth Teal, M3iy Beth Thomas, Virgina 
Clark, Nell Greene, Joan Hill, Gwen MlcaH, MAWC, noon. 
'Snyder Insurance Women’s Association, luncheon meeting, 

K-Bob’s, noon. ^

Pure cane sugar and beet 
sugar when completely 
refined are 'cKemically 
identical and there is no 
evidence that one is sweeter 
tfian the other. It is practically 
impossible to distinguish 
refined beet sugar from cane 
sugar either chemically or by 
physical appearance.~XH:-raw 
sugar is yellowish bcown in 
color before it is whi^hed by 
refining.

'ÍOlwíW-- 
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BRIDGE
Oswaltj Jacoby and Alan Sontaq

Defenders earn red faces

NORTH 
♦  g »7 6  
TK 5

ii-»-ao

V* ♦ K J65
♦  KlOS

WEST EAST
♦  A532 4K10B 
V J »7 4  M1086S2
♦ 73 ♦ 104
♦  84 2 ♦  975

SOUTH 
♦  J4
♦  a q
♦ AQ9S2

0 ♦  AQ J6

Vulnerable Both
Dealer South
West North East Sooth

1#
Paaa 14 Pan 34
Patt 44 Pass { ♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead 42

East and West were two of 
the great experts of thè day. 
In line with tnis column’s jpoii- 
cy of never speaking ill of

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Soatag

. Today's hand is rather simi
lar to yesterday's in that West 
underled an ace against a 
slam contract. The result was 
eoually bad from the East and 
Wiest viewpoints

North was Ted Lightner, 
one of the all-time great play
ers who is almost 90 today 
and plays very little bridge. 
South was EJly (Gilbertson, 
whose name is still a house
hold word in bridge and 
deservedly so

anyone except North, South, 
El^t, West and fictitious char
acters, they shall be namelesa.

The event was the aeml- 
finals of the Vanderbilt 80 
years ago and Ely reached six 
diamondi after rather normal 
bidding.

West studied his lead. He 
was sure of one thing. E3y was 
ready for a heart lead. Clubs 
and diamonds looked even 
less satisfactory so he decided 
on a spade. Had he led the ace 
there would have been no 
story.

He led the deuce. Ely called 
for the six from dummy and 
EUst produced the eig^t. You 
can’t really blame him. It 
appeared to him that his part
ner couldn’t possibly hold the 
ace.

Ely took his jack, cashed 11 
more tricks and conceded the 
last trick to the ace and king 
of spades.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Don’t store washable 
garments tfiat are soiled or 
stained because simple spots 
can become permanent stains 
if neglected

ALUMINUM RECYCLING 
CASH FOR CANS— JOINT VENTURE

ALL ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED

SWEETWATER-SAM HOUSTON 

THUR .9A .M .-3P .M .

WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
_______________ABILENE, TX

Alex P. LeFeuvre, Attornej^at Law
announces the *

relocation of his office.
The new location i ^

102 East Highway Snyder,Texas 79549 

(Next to the Smorgasbord Restaurant)

Phone 915-573-5468 
V Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday.

Evenings by appointment.

yjA-W-WL-L. ,
THE SHOPPE

QiMlHy PMagrapliy"

«Ml PI
S»>a»t. T X  7N4«

<*ISI S7MMI 
<»IS) f t n i m f

PORTABLES

QUARTZ
wBULOVA

GoWtor»t cas« wifti 
$4iv«̂  rl<ai While 
chaotef ring Black Ifz 
ar(j strap S195.00

GokAon# 0¥a! Matching mash 
tevturad bracMat Sitvar «al wrfh ona 
diamond fltS.OO

Take all t|ie time you need:
TradMon«!: Hour and minute hands give you 

today s time the Old way 
Digital: 24-hour International Travel Time'read- 
* out shows hours/minutes on command. 
Two'-TIme Zone: Digital tells you time where 

you are. Hands give you the time back home. 
Calendar: Set (t once, it remembers the date 

from year tcpyear. Tells second ,̂ foo^
Alarm: Set for your busy day. *

ERWIN JEWELRY
182426th 573-5773
S,v .  IT S BULOVA WATCH TiMt y

0

Portau* PM, AM Ra<ko witi bwn-in 
C««Mn* 1¡H>« Racordaf'Playaf 
Opwam on AC or banonos

899.95

' ' ■ ' e t w

Modal N70 
Sporty FM AM  Portabta «nth 

aarphorta and convaraarx loggaig
•^839.95

m
Modal m o  
Hi-Partormance Wealhar Band 
Portatola FM/AM Radio «*ilh aarptoona 
and FM Waathar Band anlanna 
849.95

Modal m 2
VMF/TV-Sound. FM/AM Portatola 

Radk) Mtto aarpnona g j

V .

Dalu>a FM/AM Radio with Putohe 
Sarvica Band Racaives potoca, lira, 
manrta and nakonal waathar raports
864.95

CLOCK RADIOS

EMdromc OgMal Ctoxto. 
FM/AM RaMo Faakpaa 
SMap Swdeh Alarm ON 

tovtcator and alaak 
contamporary atytong 

Simulalad wood gram or
854.95

Long, low aim aMng  
FM/AM rado B a d rontc 

Oigilal Clack wWt Alwm ON 
mdeakv. LmFX Sanaor. 

Slaap Swddi and Ibuch'n 
159.95

Modal m«2 tha Doytvaak 
Uiramodam alyfeng. daluiia 

FMAM ¿lock Rado 
Faaturaa POWER 

RESERVE. Alarm ON 
•ndcalor. Slaap Switch wtd 

SnoozaconVol $89.95

TABLE RADIOS

Modal K421 ttia SopMatteata 
FM/AM IM a  Rado wrti MO*
O rda o( Sound lor Italanino

849.95

Modal H422P tha VIoaroy 
Handaoma FM AM Tabla Radio 
Witt AFC and sokd-ttala

856.95

Uniqua "Baboard" dadgn 
pula dock up-koM Ora«
Odi lor your lavoiHa ttudanlt 
POWER RESERVE kaapa 
dock and alarm working up 
to 4 tooura whan tta poarar 
fallai FM AM  Rado. Slaap * 
SrWtch. and Ibuch'n Snooia. 
Alarm ON Indcator $59.95

Modal R472 tha 
Matrepolltan 
FM/AM Clock Radto wilh 
POWER RESERVE and 
MO* Ordo o( Sound lor 
hataning plaasura Slaap 
Switch. Alarm ON Indcator 
and Touch n Snooza $79 95 Slarao FMAM Oock Rado 

providaa raal Marao anpymam 
POWER RESERVE, sfiap 
Switoh. Alarm ON Indcator. 
liMdVn Snooza and autottude 

8109.95

ZENITHmiE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON«

4001 Highland 
Shopping Center 

5733402
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. 1 ^  FOOTBAa M )Q  THg.- 
l ^ jK ieeoosetFLS. ^

w e u r  
Tuet̂ .
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ta-^

A N D  M EE K
P O V C U S E R ^ O f

crXJRSE.
WtUSTARTlUrrH A MCE KTT BOUUL’(2F 

RDUOUXD B/A PLATE CF BUM- 
5CA*iD PEAU(JT3 ADD «XATO CHIPS 
lOfTH ecuRBO) BA05 IIU lUHl5f=ySAUCE...

/i-'T

GORDON

>OU RETAM EP VOUR 
<aCiMO*e/OF MAßmAN 

CIVIUZA7ION, 
e u su H u ..

HERE, THE ,
PH/SICAI. SCIENCES 
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Congregation Bails Out 
Pastor After Shooting

LUFKIN, Texas (A P ) — A 
church pastor is free on bond 
and three trustees lie wounded 
in a hospital today after what 

 ̂has been described as a 
"standing church fued" 
"standing church fued" erupt 
ed in gunfire.

S evera l congregation  
members posted a $15,00a  ̂
bond Monday to free Albert 
Jenkins Jr., 57, former pastor 
of the Church of the 'Lfving 
God He was charged with 
three counts of attempted 
murder before County Court- 
at4.,aw Judge David Cook 

Officials said the three 
trustees were wounded as they 
stood outside the church, 
waiting to attend services on 
Sunday

John Norman, 43, and Frank 
Lively, 62, were in critical 
condition today at Lufkin's 
Memorial Hospital Norman 
was shot in the hip and Lively, 
who is in intensive care, was 
shot in the left shoulder, police ' 
said

A third trustee. Will 
(ioolsby, remained in fair 
condition with a gunshot 
wound to the leg, officials 
said

Lt James Wall said most of 
the investigative work had 
been wrapped up Monday, 
night and the case would be 
referred to an Angelina 
County grand jury 

(ioolsby said Jenkins — who 
had been pastor for six years 
— had been asked to resign 
after openly criticizing 
congregation members 

Jenkins' attorney, Jerry 
Whittaker, said the incident 
grew out of a "standing 
church fued between some 
members of the church who 
wanted him replaced "

"It's  like all church fueds," 
Whittaker said Monday "Half 
the people wanted him to stay 
and* half wanted him to 
leave "

Goolsby said tfie three men 
were standing outside the 
church Sunday morning when 
Jenkins drove up in a pickup 
truck and stopped in the 
church parking lot.

“ He (Jenkins) just stayed in 
the trunk and none of us went 
over to talk to him," Goolsby 
said from his hospital bed 
Monday "W e couldn't figure 
why he had come back after 
resigning"

Goolsby said Jenkins stayed 
in the truck for a brief time, 
then drove away ,

“ A minute or so later, he 
drove back into the parking 
lot. looking at us," G<x>lsby 
said

The three trustees started 
walking toward Jenkins' 
pickup when he rolled the 
window down Goosby said he 
turned his head for a second 
and "that's when I heard the 
first gunshot "

"After the first gunshot, we 
all broke and ran and I saw 
Lively wince and fall I turned 
the other way and was run
ning, so I didn’t see anyone 
else get hit "

Willie Christopher, who 
witnessed the shooting, said 
five shots were fired before 
Jankms drove away

Sgt Walter Rankin Jr said 
Jenkins turned himself in to 
police minutes after the 
shootings and gave officers a 
38 caliber pistol

" I  don’t know why he came 
back." Goolsby said "He'd 
already gotten all his stuff and 
we didn’t think we would see 
him anymore"
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HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

Gang Of Elderly Bandits Have 
Detectives In Dallas Puzzled

Help for hearing problem?

H O SP itA L
NOTES

ADMISSIONS; Michael 
Monroe. 208 31st, Georgia 
Terry, 3301 Ave K, Joyce 
Glubber, Rt 1. Dora Payne. 
Rt 3. Ira Pruitt. 507 ¿th . 
Keith Hunter, Rt - 1; Velma 
Gonzales. Rt I ,  Lupe Duran. 
703 Ave Q. Marilyn Lockhart, 
2711 26th, John Ward. Rt 2; 
Brad Harman, 3702 Rose 
Circle, Donald Baxter, 4302 
Ave U; Ramona Murphy, 2611 
42nd, Daisy Martinez. Rt 2; 
Cynthia Jackson, 3718 Sunset, 
Jimmy Slay, 4113 Kerrville

D IS M IS S A L S : M avis
Brumbelow, Isael Tarvez, 
Marva Allen, Mattie'Bouldin, 
Carolyn Bostick,' Trinidad 
Lopez, Michael Rogers, 
Lavada Braziel, Dorothy 
Dennis, Catarino Vasquez, 
M ary Conrad, Eugene 
Roberts, Bennie Ritchey, 
Mattie Morton. George Evans

The League of Nations was 
dissolved in 1946 - Formed in 
1920, the league actually 
ceased to exist with the out
break of World War II It was
galy nonmalbf m torty when

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
been getting deaf for quite 
awhile. I am a female and 
started wearing a hearing aid 
25 years ago. fm  now 64. .My 
left ear went completely (leaf 
quite awhile ago. Last year I 
got a new hearing aid and in a 
short while I couldn’t seem to 
hear well with it. A apecialist 
told me once that the nerves 
were dying in my ears. He 
said he couldn't help i 
have an awful noise in my 
head that I can hardly stand, 
^metimes when we have 
company I feel like asking 
them to go home. I am so 
ashamed and I don’t want to 
go anywhere. The specialist 
says the nerves are all dead in 
the bacA of my ears. He has 
given me Valium. Can I 
become addicted to this medi
cine?

DEAR READER — Anyone 
who has a s ij^ ican t hearing 
problem should be evaluated 
by a specftilist in ear, nose and 
throat problems. Usually an 
audiological evaluation will 
also be needed, using the vari
ous modem tests available.

The early age of onset of 
your problems suggests that 
you may have otosclerosis, a 
problem of bone formation 
that affects the bearing. 
Sometimes surgery is useful 
in such cases. The nerve can 
be damaged in the course of 
time in some people with the 
problem.

Once the nerve is d a m a ^  
from any cause, it is more dif
ficult to aid the bearing. If 
you need to amplify the sound 
too much it may be distorted 
or may exceed noise thresh
olds. Some hearing loss is 
mostly in high frequencies 
and adjusting the amplifica
tion to the range of sound fre
quencies lost often makes a 
bearing aid more functional. 
These problems are discussed 
in The Health Letter number 
16-8, - Yotft- Vital Hearing.

which I am sending you. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 <^ts with a long, 

- stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me, in care of 
tius -newspaper. P.O.* Box 
1651, Radio O ty Statiwi, New 
York. NY 10019

The nerve can be damaged 
by other processes, including 
noise exp<>sure and even virus 
infections such as mumps It 
is often involved in hearing 
disorders that occur later in 
life and may be damaged 
from chanaes in cinmlatioq. 
Many peop& with nerve dam
age can hehelped with hear
ing a i(^ [s  long as reasonable 
ampUj/bation actually helps. 
Once the nerve damage has 
processed too far and can't 
be helped, then hearing aids 
nnay be of little Value.

Valium can be .addicting 
and must be used with 
caution. Nevertheless, you 
may need soifie help to 
vou from being so tense 
it over with your doctor. If 
you are worried about the 
amount you are taking, per
haps he can suggest some
thing else.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Mv 
son IS 2» years old. His dentist 
who just passed away had said 
his teeth were perfect l and 
never mentioned a word about 
hisirisdonrrteeth. • . ▼• -

Now his friends tell him 
that they should be extracted. 
Is this true?

DEAR READER -  Not 
necessarily. It depends entire- 
Iv on the conditim of the wis
dom teeth and their relation 
to the other teeth. If there is 

room for the wis
dom teeth, th ^  may 
be removed. Or if they are 
positioned in such a way as to 
affect the other teeth, they 
may cause a problem. In 
other words, there has to be a 
good dental indication for 
removing them. Otberwise 
they can be left alone. They 
are sometimes useful, too.

(NKWSPAPn D«Tf3U>RI8B AWN)

Baylor Student 
Killed St&iday

WICHITA, Kan. (A P ) — A 
19-year-old Baylor University 
freshman was shot to death 
after holding two Wichita 
police officers and a security 
guard hostage for about 40 
minutes at a west Wichita 
elementary school, police 
said.

Hiram E. Spoede, who was 
trying to escape by using Lt. 
David Pate as a shield, was 
killed instantly by shotgun 
blasts when Pate dived out of 
the line of fire, police said. The 
shewting took place Sunday 
outside OK Elementary 
School, police said.

Officer Ray Hainlen and 
school security guard Lee 
Baumann also were iieid at 
gunpoint by Spoede, according 
to police Capt Mike Hill 
Hainlen and Pate had gone to 
the school to investigate a 
burglary alarm.

Officials said they were 
unable to determine why 
Spoede was in Wichita or what 
Jie was doing in the. school 
building Baylor is located in 
Waco, Texas. Spoede's 
drivers’ license gave Valley 
Mills. Texas, as a home ad
dress. police said.

DALLAS (A P ) — Lawmen 
looking for a band of elderly 
bandits say they are deadly 
serious about catching the 
supermarket robbers, who 
have been dubbed thel^Over 
the Hill Gang."

“ It  ain’t alt thatmite,“  said 
Lt. Mel Southall of the Dallas

Armadillos 
Arrive In 
Peking

»ev are

PEKING (A P ) — Four West 
Texas armadillos settled down 
today to life in the Peking Zoo, 
the only armadillos — or "qiu 
yu’ ’ — in the People’s 
Republic of China.

Th e sm a ll a rm ored  
mammals were brcxight to 
Peking Monday night 
Robert E. Carlile, vice- 
president of the Peddy-Ray 
G eography d iv is ion  of 
Geosource Inc. of Houston. 
Texas. He reported them 
"safe and feisty!’ after the 
long flight from Texas.

Zoo officials said they were 
doing well and getting used to 
the winter cold, in which they 
often hibernate. They are 
expected to be put on exhibit 
soon.

Carlile said his company 
captured the shy, half-blind 
little beasts in the wilds of 
West Texas, donated them to 
China and hopes they will 
become "Texas pandas,”  as 
popular with visitors to the 
Peking Zoo as CThina’s giant 
pandas are in the Western 
world

Unlike the pandas, however, 
they will remain anonymous. 
The Peking Zoo does not 
usually name small animals.

Armadillos are not native to 
China. The zoo reported some 
were given to it in the 1950s 
and 19609but all of them died

TRAVIS
FLOWERS

Police Department, one of 
several departments meeting 
here toclay to compare notes 
on a string of similar grcKery 
store holdups. *

" I t ’s reached the stage 
 ̂where one agency c^nriot do it^ 
aT(>he, uiiTess they are lucky.’ ’

The meeting was called 
after Dallas robbery in
vestigators tied at least 15 
supermarket robberies in the 
past year to a group of men 
ranging in age from 35 to 60.

One suspect who wears a 
hearing aid has been spotted 
in several of the holdups.

“ We’re gonna try to connect 
them up if we can,”  Southall 
said. ’ "I^is age group is a little 
unusual"

Southall said physical 
descriptions of the robbers in 
the Dallas heists led detec
tives to believe the crimes 
were connected.

“ The age group is the same, 
but it’s not the same in
dividual going into the store 
each time,”  he said Monday.

Police in Austin, Denton, 
Wacoand Oklahoma City have 
reported similar holdups, 
although Southall said he had 
no idea how many of the stick- 
ups are connected.

In v e s t ig a to r s  from  
Arkansas and Louisiana also 
have been invited to this af
ternoon’s brainstorming 
session.

“ We hope to compare all 
kinds of intelligence in
formation," Dallas police

spokesman Bob S,haw said 
Monday. "These guys are just 
eating us up."

Police in Denton, about 40 
miles north of Dallas, say two 
of the robbers Were arrested 

_̂ {n l i ^  November and a 
warrant has bren issued for a 
third man.

“ They have committed five 
holdups since August,”  said 
Lt. Bill Cummings of the 
Denton Police Department. 
“ We’ve got two of them and 
we’re looking for the other 
one.”

Johnny Wayne Cain, 44, was 
charged after he was arrested 
Nov. 24 in Fort Worth on a 
murder warrant issued in San 
Antonio. He was charged with 
the Denton robberies after a 
Texas Ranger noticed that 
Robert H. Hays, the owner of 
the house where Cain was 
staying, resembled a com
posite drawing of one of the 
Denton suspects.

Hays has been charged with 
four counts of robberv and

was in the Denton County , 
today in lieu of bonds total 
175,000.

San Antonio police said I 
was in the Bexar County 
today and has been den 
bond on the murder charge. '

Southall said the suspects 
generally. rob only la r ^  
grocery stores. The last 
holdup , was Saturday af
ternoon in Dallas, when a ma^ 
showed a store manager a' giip 
and demanded money whil^ 
another kept watch near the 
front door of a North Dallas 
grocerv store i
Use Snyder Daily News! 
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Problems solved.
Do you have room» with cold »pots?
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TOM’S MARINE
SALES «SERVICE

315E. Hwy.
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S73-4SÌ2

1912 37th

573-9.179

You

Can Expect 

A  First

We *re People Like You!

keep
Talk

the iJhited Nations began 
functioning in 1945 The U N. 
not only inherited its powers 
and functions but als(> ..its 
material possessions, suen as 
the Palais des Nations in 
Geneva

r  G R A V E S ^
COUNTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

L . 915-573-3911 7

N o w  i b ^  m o r e
i m p c M f t a i i t

c e m s e r v e .

PRINTING
INVOICES BUSINESS CARDS 
ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS 
WORK ORDERSLETTERHEADS1

M ULTIPLE PART FO RM S WITH C AR BO N S 
OR NCR  (Carbon leM  Paper)

"Let Us Print Your Next Price Catalog"

D E N N IS  P R IN T IN G  C O .
573>8280

2505 1/2 AVE U SNYDER, TX.

H O L ID A Y  S P E C IA L S !
EVERY MON- SAT 5 pm-9 a pm THRU DEC 15th

GREEN BEEF ENCHILADAS
(insists of 3 Enchiladas, Refried Beans, Spanish Rice.....................  63 00
DELUXE MEXICAN DINNER  ̂ ! -v ^
(Consists of One Taco, One Green Beef Enchilada, One Chile Relleno, Beans and
Rice........................  ............................................63.75
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Trip to the Salad Bar........... . $3.80

Our biggest contract for 
low cost natural gas expires 
at the end of this year. As a 
result, the gas we use to 
generate your electricity will 
cost more from then on. And 
that means your electric bill 
will increase.

To help hold down the cost of electricity, we’re 
building plants that use cheaper fuels like lignite and 
uranium. You can help hold down your electric bill by 
conserving. •

Our free TIPS booklet is 
full of conservation ideas. To get 
yours, call Texas Electric or ask 
for it on the comments section 
of yoim electric bill.

T e x a s

1703 COLLEGE

LA S  P A L M A S  R E S T A U R A N T
FAYE BUICKLEDGE, OWNER

j^ r v ic e
Company

H. F. OMK Mtnaitf, Ptwn* 573-5461

573-8871
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BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL

HILLSIDE
MONUMTENT WORKS

Nex^Door To

h i l l s i d e
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado City Hwy.

CENTRALTIRE 
& AUTOMOTIVE

Michelin 
X-Radial T ires

a
IS'IO 25Ul

’A.O.Smith
There’s an A.O. Smi’J) 
Water heater sized 
riKht. priced right 
for you at

ROBINSON
Plum bing. Heating & 
A ir Condiboning Co

2204 25th ___ 573-6173

Serving Snyder 17 Years

[
R oy J. McCloskey 
3904 College Ave. 

Phone 573-7266

“ See me fo r a ll your 

fom ily insuraiice uecds-”

Like a good neighbor. 
Stale Farm it there
Siflf ««to MtMlOMI

Tômplëtn!m?ô737ïceS^^
Machine Sales & Service 
Gibson Greeting Cards

Bennett O ffice Supply
1819 25th Street Ph. 573-7202

6oH :
Pinball •  

MKhinesS
BasebaH I  

Machines*
WESTERNER •
GOLFIAND •
180443rd !

B ill Estep

KIRBY SALES 
573-5675

Sales & Service
"I will

m ltch or beat 
anybody's 

price”
Kirby 

Authorized Dealer

Lindy d a rk  Æ m T S v i c ë î ê n ^

¡1607 25th St.

’ ’METERED DELIVERY"
Butane & Propane Gas

Phone 573-3516

{ /  ' . t  '

BUD’S O FF IC E  S U P P L Y  
3485 Snyder Shopping 

Center 573-3553

AUTHORIZED

QUASAR
DEALER

Works in a dravier Color 
T t  rom plplr service on 
all makes of TVs.

STRICKLAND’S TV
2113 College .■>7:i-«»42

MCTER bEHVICl. INC

Z50rZ5ih 
SNYOCR TEXAS ;9Mt 
. 91ÍH/3MU

roi M County no 
ODESSA TEXASrtrsj 
9t» I }33 NOI

À
A

A llit-Chalm ort Elocirtc Motora

Alils-Chatm ort Control Panola 
loaturing RO-21

Toahitia OH W all Pump Motors

PE Pulsation StabiUzors

lEROffST
Karolpsl Naadla-Oauga and 

D iagram  Valvas

T .l. Woods Couplings

Private Counseling 
Daily Weight Check

Carefully BalancedMeals

2612 College Ave. 

573-8583 fâ .m .-l p.m.

C E N T E R  ^

Weddinfff Gift- 
& Ladies

Ready-to-Wear
Shop

Special
Moments

4206 College 573-4802

NEWS

Snyder l ^ k  Ston
iir B ib le s In s p ira  

it Paperbacks i 

Wedding Supplies

e And Gift shop I
tional it Gifts 1 

Best Sellers J,“ ? 1College 1 
Ihildren's Books Avenue |

| Q  THEWATERBEDSHOP Q *

1 “ Complete Line Of Waterbeds & Accessories”  1

^  4202 College 573-5381

St. Philip of Moscow, 
primate of the Russian 
church, was martyred by Ivan 
the Terrible in 1569. Philip was 
murdered for condemning 
Ivan's circle of associates as, 
an un-Christian institution and 
for refusing to bless the czar 
Ivan stopped to strangle 
Philip., while on his way to 
destroy Great Novgorod — the 
second wealthiest city in his 
domain — for the unproven 
offense of conspiring against 
him

Personalized Cleaners 
For Those Who Care 
•Modern E^quipment 
-Expert Workmen 

-Free Delivery

Joe Graham 
Custom Care 

Cleaning
2417 College Ave. 

573-3401

M asonVAutom otive Service
Specializing In Front-end 

Wheel Aligning & Balancing 
•State Inspection *General Overhaul
•Tune-ups • Auto Transmissions

Pick Up & Delivery
.Mason Howell. Owner 573-27911907 43rd

RADIATXIR SPECIALIST-I.E. Martin is the man to see before most automotive repair Jobs. And Quick Service is the place to 
your car overheats and cost you a bundle. He also can handle go if you’re in need of a murOer. (SDN Staff Photo)

Make Sure Car Keeps Its Cool; 
See Radiator Man, I.E, Martin

•Furniture »Carpet »Appliances 
30,000 Sq. F̂ t. to Choose F'rom 

' j  Acre Beautiful Bargains

Hoyt Furniture Co.
2112 25th St.

Your radiator is one of the reputation for being the 
most important parts of your radiator service specialists in 
car. If it is not working , this area The firm has all the
properly your car can suffer. 
Your engine may overheat 
and damage your expensive 
motor, and there is always the 
cost of down time to consider 

I.E. Martin’s Quick Service, 
located at 1700 College 
Avenue,- has gained a

equipment and knowlege to 
make repairs ,on  your 
radiator, whether it be 
automotive or commercial.

Martin can handle all of 
your heating 'and cooling 
needs for your automobile. 
This includes air conditioner

work and heater core work.
The company ¡fells rebuilt 

co m p resso rs  by H&H 
Automotive for cars, trucks 
and tractors. They also have a 
wholesale and retail com
pressor business

I.E Martin's Quick Service 
is equipped to handle most of 
your automotive repair needs. 
He is the dealer for Superior

Mufflers and is equipped tb do 
custom bending of exhaust 
pipes to make them fit your 
automobile's requirements.

Wheathcr your automotive 
needs be cooling system, 
heating system, exhaust 
system, tune-ups or complete 
overhaul, I.E Martin is the 
man to see

Complete 
Welding Supplies 
M edical Oxygen 

Tools
Safety Equipment

G ayle .Mcllonald 
W elding Supply 

1110 College .Ave. 
573-5329

. Yov'll >itrrl> 
l.lkr our B riu lifu l 
AtAortmrnl Csll 
or ( o«ir b> ao4^ 

Chom r (or
Your .SpuriaMHir

FRIENDLY FLOWER 
SHOP

3001 College

SUMMER FUN!

New

Johnson-MercOry
Motors
Glastron Boats

TOM’S MARINE
3ISE . H iway 573-6562

M1CCS 6  STRATTON
6AS0UNE ENGINES

AvUn. t*4  S«<<r Ca-lm 
>ocunr-t""wN 
WK'Ai (aalt- 
«ifiAal roaiaa'ml 
•a««««*'* caiHlNat t t r n t * .

W8 Also Senfice 
HOMEUTE* 

Chain Saws

U -R E N T -E M
573-5561 3403 College

JOE’ S
RADIATOR SHOP

2013CoUege 
Joe Rhodes- 

35 Yrs. Experience 
Automotive & 

Commercial Radiators 
Automotive Repair 

Mon.-Fri. 8a.m .-6p.m . 
573-4752

Are

UTEHAbEl
A  USED PARTS A

Call Us...Chances 
We Have It.
5 State Hot Line Service 
If W e Don't Have It We 
Can Get It
East H iway INO at Circle

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE
Jerry & Bud Dennis 

'  573-4121

HOLIDAY GREE'riNGS FROM ROBIN.SON PLUMBING- «veryooe a happy holiday season and a suressful
Olton Smith, Mike Rodriquez and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Robinson IMI.(.SDN .surf Photo)

Robinson Plumbing Thanks 
Patrons For Their Support

Radiator Service
»  sawsTos
T uavK i

I . E .  MARTIN 
QUICK SERVICE

1700 College 573-3331

The holiday season is a 
special time of the year for the 
folks at Robinson Plumbing. 
It’s the time to thiqk back 
through the year and 'give 
thanks for all the wonderful 
friends and customers that 
have made this a great year. 
Success would not be possible 
withoujtloyal patrons.

water heater cost more than a 
conventional model but he 

.........  V

also stated that, “ The annual 
return on the extra dollar

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are 
especially thankful this year 
because they will have been in 
business for 25 years this next 
April. Rob says it takes a lot of 
good customers and good 
friends to keep a successful 
business (hat long

Rob has been selling A. O. 
Smith water heaters for 
several years. They are the 
best buy in a water heater for 
the cost. Here’s why.

A.O. Smith makes one ai the 
most energy conserving water 
heaters on the market today, 
and with today’s energy prices 
that's an important con
sideration.

Owner Rob Robinson noted 
that an energy conserving

CHRISTMAS 1980

The Snyder Goodfellows would appreciate any donations 
given to the RSVP Volunteers sUtioned at West Texss 
and Snyder National Banks during this Christinas season 
collecting funds for the less fortunate of this area.

GOODFELLOWS APPU CATIO N  
If you know of a person or family (elderly), disabled or in 
poor health) living within the Scurry County area, whom 
might be forgotten on Christmas Day, fill out this coupon 
and mail it at once to: The GoodfeUows, P.O. Box 661, 
Snyder, TX 79549. Last day to receive applications will 
be December 18 Please print name and address clearly, 
and fill in A LL  THE imformation requested.
Family Name. . . . ..... ....................................................
Address......... v ..... — ........Phone..................  ......
Place of employment..................... ..........  .............. .
Father.........................  ................................................
Mother............................................ ........................... .
Reason for Request............................  .........................

Receive County Welfare 
Receive Food Stamps; 
Number of children:

Yes:
Yes:

No:
No:

Ages

investment can be 33 percent 
or more”  The return comes 
back in the form of annual 
energy savings.

Also these heaters carry a 10 
year warranty, as against the 
5 year warranty of an or
dinary model.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Robinson 
and staff, Mike Rodriques and 
Olton Smith take this time to 
express best wishes to 

'•yeryone for the coming 
holidays and to thank their 
customers for this sucessful 
year. '

They also want help you 
with all your plumbing needs. 
They will take the time 
necessary to help each 
customer with their individual 
problems. The firm’s nearly 
25 years in business' is a 
testimonial to that. See them 
at 2204 25th Street or call 
them at 573-6173.

.^nuinzi O f  HOOVER 

Speed Queen Filter Queen

RICHARDSO N  
H O M E  CENTER

Fictoq ArthorizMl Sales-Scnicc Center

itorihciweiM
(4IS)S7S.mz

1400 371k 
S«|reti, Ttus

How to build 
in one 

easy step...
T . E .  SHELBURNE 

& SON INC.
THArSHOW!!

Commefcial-Residential 

. Fanns-Ranches

ALE X  W D E K ’.S 

PE.ST tO .NTRO l,

Phone (915)57.3-71.33

General Pest Conirol, , 
|Termite Control. Weed| 

Control, I^wn & Tree 
Service

nOWERS FOR EVERY OKASION 
2803 College 573-8561

The fastest growing major 
city in the United States is 
Houston, accord ing to 
National Geographic

Adam s Maytag Laundry
26th »/(ve.X

#  68 Washing Machines W 24 Dryers 
Plus 4 Special Dryers 

For Delicate Knits

Op«n . 573-9174
24 Hours Don Adams, Owner

Attendant 
On Duty
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Dusters Come Through 
In Final Minutes, 58-57

'fbe SnyBier jfex .) /ÏJews, tue., Dec. j*. î <#J 7

CLUTCH PI..AYING—Western Texas College's Dusters got last- 
minute clutch playing to pull out a SH-S7 victory over lloHard 
College's Hawk Queens last evening. The Westerners, down by 
1« points at one time late in the game, pulled within lour belore 
falling to the Hawks HH-82. .See related articles, this page. 
Above. Duster sophomore Linda Holubec scores for WTC. 
(SDNSUff Photo)

BIG SPRING-Coach Joe 
Cushing’s Dusters relied on 
three key rebounds, a 
tenacious defense 'and a few 
breaks here last night to ease 
past WJCAC rival Howard 
County College, 58-57

The svin puts the Dusters at 
13-2 for the season and 2-0 in 
conference play, heading into 
thm  final* conference game 
Thursday, prior to the holiday 
break WTC hosts Odessa in 
Scurry County Coliseum.

Trailing at halftime, 26-25, it 
was not until 7:28 remained in 
the 'game before ,a pair of 
Valorie Wells f^eethrows 
lofted WTC on top. 47-46.

But H ow ard 's  Hawk 
Queens, with an edge in the 
height department, fought 
back to regain a 49-47 lead. It 
appeared the hosts would get 
their way in the final ¿oing as 
Western Tejcas turned the ball 
over on four consecutive 
occassions, leading to a near 
four-minute scoring draught 
while HCC put up eight points, 
57-51

With 2;2I left in the game 
the "Green Machine" began 
to motor, however. Shari Teal 
hit the front end of a two-shot 
charity try and Wells added 
two more free shots with 2:07 
left to make it 57-M in favor of 
the Queens.

Howard then tried a long 
pass down court which got lost 
out of bounds, and with under 
two miinutes left, the Dusters 
were working on the Queens

Tige
Set

rs Tumble, 48-39; 
For Tournament

Snyder's  T ig e rs  had 
problems in the second and 
fourth periods here last night 
and fell to San Angelo Central, ̂  
48-39

hi other games, San Angelo 
JV beat the hosts, 65-39 and 
the visiting sophomore team 
handed the locals a 61-44 
defeat

The loss gives Coach George 
Byerly's troops a 2-7 record 
heading into the 26th Annual 
Canyon Reef Tournament, 
which starts here Thursday 
afternoon

Snyder put up IS points and 
Central offered only 8 as the 
Tigers opened up well but 
could not keep up consislant 
play last evening Central

cage top 20
TV Prrtt

T V  T47p TwrfH> tMms tn T V  ^mac\  
aird Prvas rolMur haakHhail poll with 
U n l  p U c t  votn in pam UV^ n. tin» 
leesoo s record» afwl loUl pant» Pant» 
taacd on » IP IS  17 13 1M1 1»«
4-74-̂ 4̂ 3-11

bounded back to win the 
second quarter 20-10, and took 
a 28-25 halftime lead 

Byerly's bunch cut the 
advantage to 35-33 by the 
fourth quarter, but again fell 
into «  series of turnovers 
which enabled San Angelo to 
come away with the victory 

Enc Arnold led in scoring 
for the Tigers with 16 points 
Barry Blackmon notched 10 

Snyder picks up -action 
again here Thursday in first- 
round action of the Canyon 
Reef Tournament, 2:30 p m in 
the high school gym against 
highly touted Am arillo 
Caprock of Distnct 3-SA 

The Canyon Reef Tour
nament has been lauded as 
one of the top in the West 
Texas area, and has been 
expanded this year so that 
each of the 16 teams entered is 
assured at least four games 

Action in the three-day. .30- 
game tournament begins at II 
Thursday as El Paso Austin

against Morton dt 12:30, 
Lubbock Monterey against 
Burkbumett at 2 and Big 
Spring versus Borger at 3:30 

A junior college twin-bill, 
set for 6, prohibits further play 
in the coliseum Thursday 

Other first-round games at 
the high school match up 
LubtKN.k High and Abernathy 
at 1, Snyder and Caprock at 
2:30 and San Angelo High and 
1-ubbock Estacado at 4 

Second round action begins 
at8:30a m Friday

again. Teal stuck in a basket 
to trim in to 57-56, only a point 
away from overtime.

The Queens had chances in 
the final going, too, but for
tune was with the visitors on 
this night. Kellie Mull went to 
the line with 1:28 remaining 
but missed both sides of her 
two-shot foul and Cindy 
Maddox was there for the 
rebound for Western Xexas.

WTC’s first go-ahead shot 
bounded off the rim, but Wells 
ripped down wfth the rebound 
and knifed up between 
defenders to stick the ball in 
for good, giving the Dusters a 
58-57 lead with a minute to 
play

Again Lady Luck was with 
the Dusters as HCC's Melissa 
Luna went to the free throw 
line with 53 seconds showing, 
but came up dry. Linda 
Holubec pulled down the 
rebound on this trip out; but 
moments later, the ball rolled 
off a WTC player and went out 
of bounds.

With 33 seconds left, HCC 
went to work, looking for an 
opening. Only a handful of 
ticks remained when Muil 
tried a shot from the key, but 
it too, bounded away and Teal 
came away with the rebound.

Holubec was fouled on the 
play and had to leave the 
game with a back injury 
With four seconds left. Kathy 
Rodolph came on to shoot the 
sophomore's freethrows Her 
attempt was off, but Teal 
came down with the rebound 
and held it until the buzzer 
sounded _

" I t  was just a great 
ballgam e," said W TC’s 
Cushing "It  was a typical 
W estern  Texas-H ow ard  
College game I was really 
proud of the girls They got 
down by nine points twice and 
made a super effort of sucking 
it up and getting after it.

"With four minutes to go I 
was beginning to get con- 
carned, but they came back 
and did what they had to do to 
win the game, ”  hq added

Holubec's 16 points led the 
team in scoring She also had 9 
rebounds! 3 assists and 2 
steals Wells added 15 points, 8 
rebounds, 2 assists, 5 steals 
and 1 blocked shot and Teal 
notched 14 points, 7 rebounds.

Patriots Upset In 
Overtime, 16-13

MIAMI (A P ) — Uwe von 
Schamann's third field goal of 
the game, a 23-yarder 3:20 into 
overtime, lifted the Miami 
Dolphins to a 16-13 upset of 
New England Monday night 
and dealt a serious blow to the

r  Dfr iu » T*st’
s*2 Kentucky t30t

3 IT L A  i3i 34
4 Maryland ' I > 44
5 Orenon State (M 14
• Virfima ( li 44 
7 Induina 2 1
• Oh»o Suie 2-1
• Notre Dame 3-1
!• North Carolina S-l
11 Ixwtiiana State 3 1
12 Teia» A4M 24
13 Wake Foreat 44
14 Miaanun 4 1
15 Antnna State 44  
1C Iowa 3-1
17 Arkanaa» 3-2 
IS Michisan 34 
IS Bngham Ynung 2 1 
JSSyracuAe 2 1

I 104 
1.002 

SC7

047
7m
S21
S3i
ilJ
4M
M3
370

M
103
155
130
131

takes bn Sweetwater in the 
-  CBtismitTi ■ ■ At 41 iW; -Abilene .« chancrs
.High and Mineral Wells meet National Football 
in the high school gym Other 
first-round games at the

playoff berth
1 ^  loss gives new life to the 

Houston Oilers, who can claim 
a wild card berth now by 
defeating Green -Bay and 
Minnesota in their final two

Player Of Week
V Von Schamann s game

winning kick was set up by a

coliseum pit Odessa Permian

Pressey MVC

grid top 20
k> T V  \%%9TÌMte4 Prr»«

T V  Top Twenty teim» in T V  
A»iOri»ted Pre»»' final reftular M»a»on 
coHegf football poll, with fir%t place 
vole» in parenihrwe» »eason » record» 
andtotalpants Pant» based on 33-If-II 
171415 14 13 12 11 14M-74-544-2 1

TUI.SA. Okla (A P ) -  Paul 
Pressey, a juco transfer from 
Western Texas Junior College 
in Snyder, isn't such a huge 
scorer, but his all-around play 
has helped lead Tulsa to four 
wins at the start of the season

The 6-5, 195-pounf Pressey 
was named Missouri Valley 
Conference Player of the 
week, even though he didn’t 
win it in the convertional 
manner

In three games Pressey 
scored just 26 points (on 23 
shots) but he added 23 
rebounds. 19 assists and 12 
steals. In addition, he keyed 
the Tulsa defense which 
fo rced  L o u isv ille  and 
Oklahoma into a combined 60 
turnovers

During his pro basketball 
career, Rick Barry made 90 
percent of his free throws, 
sinking 3.818 in 4,243 tries

CLYDE HAIL, JR.

S N Y D E R  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y

însurance for your Every Need ”

315/573-3163

I (Imrxi* <80) 1.774
2 FJprula SUIr (4) 10-1-0 ).2ns
3 PilUhurKh lÔ I-O 1,177
4 Oklahoma 1.037

Î 5 M)ThiKan 12-0 947
« 6. Raylor 111-0 914
i 7 Noir» Damr f-l 1 MD
i 8 Nrhraaka 12-0 M)1
Ï 0 Alabama 124) uno
» 10 P«in Slalr 12-0 644
1 II Ohm Stair 12-0 57»

71 12 So Cahfnrnia 12 1 5«3
12. North t'amlma 111-0 495

J 14. RriRham Ynunx 111-0 470
2 IS u n .A 924) 454
■ 14 WaahinRton 12-0 4.39

17 MiasiMippi Slalr 9 24) 343
a It. South Carolina 134) 177
■ 10 So Mrthariwl 114) • IS
s 20 Miami, f-la ' ' 134) B7

J 4

54-yard pass play from rookie 
quarter^ck David Woodley to 
wide receiver Duriel Harris 
Shortly after the Dolphins took 
the opening kickoff in the 
overtime period, Harris made 
a leaping catch over Patriots 
free safety Tim Fox at the 
New England 10-yard line and 
stumbled to the 5.

The victory improved the 
Dolphins' record to 7-7, while 
the Patriots dropped to 8-6 - 
two games off the pace set by 
Buffalo, the AFC East 
leaders

Tight end Russ Francis’

O h , God 
Book II

7:00
9:10

P G  A UNIVERSAl PICTURE

1820 26th St.
I  Snyder, Texas ^

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

26 Pc. Southern Style Fish M E S S
1 Pt. Coleslaw 

6 Hot Puffs 

Honey

Tartar Sauce

’0  FIS H

$Q50

3030 I amity Square 
Snyder, Texas 79549

Phone
573-9389

2 steals and 2 blocked shots . 
Stella Bickley added 8 points, 
5 ret)pands, 4^assis& and 4 
steals..

For the (jueens, Cynthia 
Robinson scored 18, Mull 12, 
Kelly Lyons 11 and Luna 10.

The loss leaves the Queens 
at 11-2 on the season and 1-1 in 
conference play.

DUSTERS <»)- Bicliley 4 0,1 3-8; 
HDIubec 7 2-2 2 18. Kodolph 0 2-2 I 2; 
Wells 8 V8 2 15, Washington 8 1-2 11; 
Anderson 1 (H) 1 2: Teal 5 4-7 114, Totals 
•"14-22 1258

HCC QUEENS 157)- Floyd 1 (H) 2 2; 
Wasserman 0 84) I 0; Lutthck I 84 0 2: 
Lyona 51-2 511 : Luna 5 82 4 10: Hill I 80 
2 2. Robinson 8 2-3 3 18. Mull 8 82 8 12; 
Bell08020, ToUls272-0 23S7 

HaVUmr . HCC 28. WTC 25 
Records: WTC 182.2-0; HCC 11-2,11

Felines Welcome 
Andrews Tonight J

Snyder varsity girls begin 1960-81 District 2-AAAA 
basketball competition tonight as Coach Ken Housden’s 
Tigers welcome Andrews Mustang to SHS Gym.

The show begins at 6:30 with a junior varsity tilt. The 
varsity contest is set for 8. Tickets are $2 adults and $1 
students.

The Mustangs,-1-0 in districL play, are led by Kim 
Dalbert, Teresa Conaway and Ivy Christiam, who scoiVd 
16,14 and 11 points respectively as Andrews notched a Sit..
49 win over Fort StocktcHi last week.

Coaching the Mustangs is Cylde Wallace.
Coach Housden’s Felines, 3-6, are led by Tracy O’Day 

and Michell Townsel, Brenda Anderson and Pam Gray.

Howard Holds O ff Late 
Westerner Rally To Win

BIG  S P R IN G --Ii i t ’ s 
passible, to lose and keep a 
bright outlook on the future. 
Western Texas College’s 
Westerners are doing just that 
right now The Westerners, 
down by 16points with5:34left 
here, raljjed to make it a four- 
point ballgame before falling 
to Howard County College in a 
conference cage matchup, 88̂  
82.

“ We played with a lot of 
character tdhight,’ ’ said 
Coach Larry Dunaway after 
the game “ These guys could 
have folded it up and lost by 
25, but they stuck in there and 
battled all the way ."

The loss gives WTC a 9-3 
season record, 1-2 in con
ference play. The Westerners 
return home Thursday to host 
Odessa in the coliseum 
Howard. 10-3 and 2-0, travels 
to Levelland to meet South 
Plains.

Western Texas held its own 
until Howard College went 
from a man setup to a zone 
The manuver gave the taller 
Hawks an edge up the middle, 
and WTC’s outside shooting 
game • normally a strength - 
deserted them

“ Earlier (in practice) we 
were shooting great against 
the zone, but tonight we 
couldn't have hit the ocean." 
said Dunaway. “ It was just 
one of those nights We know

we’re capable of shooting 
better. But you couldn’t say 
anthing about effort. The guys 
gave all they had”

Howard, led by freshman 
standout Randy Corker, built 
up a 4I-2^ead in the first half 
before Ceasar Scott and Chuck 
North combined to trim it to 
four points, 41-37 just before 
halftime

But early in the second half, 
WTC began to go cold, and 
only occassional baskets by 
the Westerners held the game 
in check as the Hawks held 
leads of siig to eight points 
most of the way.
.„W ith 5:34 le/t, WTC 
sophomore Donald Warren 
fouled out, putting Word at the 
line for a 71-59 HCC lead.

Enter Scott and Denis, who 
combined for 26 of WTC’s 
second half points After 
North cut the margin to 77-63, 
Scott advanced it to 77-65 and 
Western Texas began to roll 
again

Howard battled back for a 
14-point, 84-70, lead as 
Crushon Loving put up two 
freethroYys with 1:55 left 'Then 
WTC turned on the burners

Scott, a freshman from San 
Diego, ripped the cords on 
three straight occassions. and 
following a pCir of Jeff 
Faubiott (reeihrowB, Denis 
and Scott again scored to 
make it 86-60 q'ith 22 seconds

left.
WTC guard, Troy Stevenson 

fouled out. leading to a chance 
at the line by Corker, but the 
athlete missed, and Scott 
turned it into two more 
Westerner points, 86-82

But time was on the Hawks’ 
side. With only six seconds 
remaining, the Westerners 
could do little but foul in -' 
tentionally. That was the case, 
and with four seconds left, 
Kenneth Jones hit both ends of 
a one-and-orie situation to nail 
the door shut, 88-82

Scott’s 24 points - 12 in the 
final four minutes of the game 
--led the Westerners North 
stuck up 17 points, Denis 
added 16 and Warren added 
13. Stevenson and Darren Lee 
came up with 6 points each.

Corker led the Hawks with 
30 points. Jones added 20 and 
Ron Akins had 16

WI>T5;R\ER.S 182)- Didiey 0 8 18.

Lee2 0 18; Dem i0 0410, Stevemon 20S>{* 
0. Scott II 2 2 24, Narth054l7; W irrcnO V  
3512: Baker0020,ToUlil0l8I22S02  

HAWKS (■8)-FlubM nl22t; Word I 2 
0 4: Akim 5 0 2 M. Corker 12 4 3 30..:- 
Lovilia4 4 4 12.* JOMO 7 8 428; Tolxli21>i: 
28371588 V

HUNTErS
HEADQUAR^RS

WEBUY-SEU-TRM)E
RHtes-Shotguns-Pistols

Fishing »
Hunting License

^ iV eI y m w V
2409 Ave. R. S73-933S

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
J&J FENCE. INC. NOW 

SERVING SNYDER AREA. 

INDUSTRIAL & RESIDENTIAL
CALL COLLECT FOR ESTIMATES

J&J FENCE, INC.
6701 W. UnWeralty Odeaan.Tx.
381-2635
381-2996

n

P L E A S E :
WE ARE NOT AN "AUTO SUPPLY STORE”

TR U E, WE HAVE AS COM PLETE A STOCK OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES AS ANYONE IN THIS AREA, BUT, UNLIKE AN 

"AUTO SUPPLY STORE”  WE ALSO STOCK:

diving, juggling catch of a 36- 
yard touchdown pass from 
Matt Cavanaugh gave the 
Patriots a 13-7 lead with 12:55 
left in the fourth quarter 

The Dolphins forced the 
overtim e. however, by

for. - »__ lauaJiiag *a, iB-play. THyard
League drive'that Woodley cappet^ 

with an 8-yard touchdown pass 
which deflected off the hand of 
tight end Joe Rose into the 
grasp of wide receiver Nat 
Moore

Roller Chain 5 Links
No.35 to 160 single, double & triple 

Solid Shaft Material 
Metric Bolts t  Nub 
0-Rings from 132" i.d. to

in 7 wall thicknesses 
Pillow Block Bearings Vi" Shaft 

to 3", ball & roller unib 
Drive V-Belbto300"
Shim Stock .001 up to .015 
1 1 2 Wire Hydraulic How 4 both 

crimp 4 r^usable ends 
Engine Warmers for any size motor 

"Mazda to M K k"
Air Brake Valves 4 Chambers 
Sprockeb, No.40 to No. 100 
Hydraulic System Oil Filters 
Railroad Bearings %
Truck 4 Heavy Equipment battery 

cables made-to^Kder 
Universal Joinb, Yokes and Tube 

to make driveshaft for any vehicle 
any size

24 Volf Diesel Starters 
Chrome and Painted Air Horns 
Exhaust Pipe and Fittings 

IVi”  to 6"
Truck Mufflers and Chrome SUcks 
Power Take Ofb, Gears 4  Parb 
Hubometers

Brake Shoes, Hubs, Drums, Cams 
and bolb for any size truck 

Diesel Engine Gaskeb 
Control Cable Assemblies 

for any mKhine 
1,220 Different Size Oil Seab 
CHAMPIOrSbert Hugs for '

A.M.C/S to Waukesha’s 
SPEEDI-SLEEVE Shaft Repair 

k ib V ' t o 6 "
Compressed Air Dryers^
Flexible Radiator How 

IV "̂ to 5" in 10 ft. stalks 
Ball. Roller 4  Needle Bearings for

aircraft generators, pump |Kto, cotton 
gins, chemical pumps, trailers, barbecue 
pit wheeb, 4  transmission equipment 

Grade 8 Bolb and Nub 
Hi-Temp Teflon Compressor air 

discharge how 
Offwf Key Stock *
The Most Complete Stock of Weatherhead 

brass fittings in this area 
Industrial Proto Toob 4  Boxes 
ALEMITE Button Head lube equipment 
O.T.C. Heavy Equipment Toob 
Bottoming Taps 4 Left-hand Drill B ib  
Helicoil for Diewl Cylinder Head Bolb 
48 Inch Pipe Wrenches 
Grade 8 All-thread Rod, 

both fine and coarw thread

BEN WILSON SUPPLY
FEATURING THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES PEO PLE IN THEIR FIELDS 

M IKEM END OLLA WALTER BANKS EDDIE BAILEY P.R. HERNANDEZ

5 7 3 -4 0 1 1  ANSWERED 24 HRS. 5 7 3 -3 3 7 1
4»

NOW AT 1507 25th ACROSS FROM CENTRAL TIRE IN THE OLD SAFEWAY BUILDING
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LODGES
030

M E E TIN G  FOR 
School of Instruction. 
Hank Davis, In
structor, Scurry 
Lodge mOB A.F. & 
A M Tuesday, Dec5  ̂
9,1960at7;00p.m.

q ..\.«WiriED  AD VESnSlKG  
RATES a  SCHEDl'LES  

- IS WORDS .MINIMl'M
per word 

t4a>« per «»arti 
S4ayt per ward 
4ëays per «ar4 
S4«ys per y»w 4

Kack aMlUaaal day 
Lefcala. per ward

YOU
M A D ?

Mad about our 
energy 

problems?

Mad about 
kvasO’ng your 
life in a dead 
endiob that 

offers no 
future?

t " - . :

We are areequal
opportunity

employer

ôthDAYISFREË
tJBTOWtWilIlir

uwr
We wish to express our sincere 
gratitude for the cards, 
flowers, food and loving 
kindness, shown by our many 
friends during the illness and 
death of Zane Johnson. Our 
special thanks to Rev. James 
Jackson, the hospital staff, 
especially Med 2 and Dr. 
Jones.

Mrs. Barbara Bird 
Mrs Linda Hagler 

Mr. & Mrs. E.F. Banks 
& Families of Zane Johnson

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM
■ CdnW.“ CbhsuiUiroirinnittn-'
—ati(Mi. Education & Referral 
“ AgeiKy. Free service, office 

hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,601 E. 37th St.

IF 'YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want fo stop, 
that’s our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

I AM responsible for no debts 
other than my own. Byron K. 
Beasley, 280536th.

LIFT A FINGER. Report 
child abuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

LOST AND FOUND 

070

LOST: CHINESE Pug, 42nd & 
Denison, near high school. 
Small reward. Call 5734)712 or 
573-9994 after 5:15.

VEHICLES
090

KREE  
fn métú 

IN
CaH •( Tkaaki. ^  »<r4 IN

Tkasr ra in  lar raai rratlvr laarrtiaaa 
aaly. All t ê t  arr caak aalns cualaNtr 
kaa aa n U b U s M  arcaaal wUh Tka 
Saykrr Daily Nrara. Na rrlaad wM N  
bm N  aa ak aliar apfaarkt« la pap».

Tka Pabliakar la aal rripaaalklr lar 
aapy aNailaalaaa. lypafrapkkal arrara 
ar aay aatataallaaal arrar Ikal aaay 

‘arcar larlkar Ikaa la rarraal M la Ika 
N i l  ku N  aliar M la kraagkl la kia al-

LOST IN Ira. Black Dober
man Pincher. Wearing tags. 
Answers to Jesse. Reward. 
Call 573-8128.

LOST; MALE miniature 
Schnauzer. On Lloyd Moun
tain Rd. Reward offered. Call 
573-6834 or 573-2687.

AUTO LOAN 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

As is, where is, one 76 Pontiac 
Catalina, s-n 2L69W6PI87740, 
1979 Lie. 4SCK377, on Eden, 
Tx. lot, Robbins Garage. Sells 
to highest bidder. Bids must 
be written and received at 
AMAG Employees Fed. Credit 
Union, Snyder, Tx. 79549, prior 
to 12 noon, Dec. 15,1980.

ERROR
Tka Daily Maaa caaaal ka raip NaN k  

lar aura Ikaa aN  Ncarraal knrrtlN . 
(Taiaia raaaal N  taaiU rr rk aaln i 
aiaka »Hkla Ik m  kayi Iran kala al 
pakUcalka Na allaaaaca caa ka aiaka 
akaa arran ka aal Bularlaly affaci Ika 
vaiN  af Ika akrrrllaaBMal.

AN aW af laara arkara CHal N  M- 
caaipaairk ky .caak. cfcack ar aiaaay

PERSONAL

080

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

Vrikrr. kay af pakIleaUaa
■ Daak#N8aekay.4;*p.N. Ertkay.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac, 
door. 9800 Call 573-6219. '

THEN
GETYOUR
HANDS
DIRTY!
We make it possible for oil and gas 
producers here at home to get more 
energy out of the ground It's hard, 
challenging, and dirty work The hours 
are long and the conditions are as tough 
as they come

'BünTyöuTe noteffâïd fö pût yöür^nergy 
in to get more energy out. and if you have 
the ability to work as hard with your head 
as you do with your hands, we may have a 
career for you

THE JOB
As an Oil Field Service Equipment 
Operator you'll learn to operate our 
cementing, acidizing and fracturing 
equipment through on-the-)Ob training If 
you make the grade, expect to be 
promoted rapidly in our fast growing
company

THB  PAY.ANP 
BENEFITS
You will earn a minimum of tllRO-month 
to start Increases are earned as you 
progress Our excellent benefits package 
includes medical and life insurance, sick 
leave, pension and stock ownership
plans, and paid vacation

THE MINIMUM 
REQUIlIREMENTS

You must be at 21 years of age, pass our physical 
examination, have a valid drivers license and a 
good driving record, and be willing to relocate to 
Snyder, Odessa or Kermit, Texas.

If yoe’re ap I« the challenge and want to be con
sidered.

Please come by onr Snyder Dtetrict Office, 
491 N. Lubbock Hwy.. 

Ttinnulay nigh*
Dec. It, at 7 p.m.

The Western Company
o f  N o r t h  A m e r ic o  ^

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED AD  CUSTOlVïiîkS

\II ads arc cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Dally 
News. Ads may be taken ovpr the phone so that 
they |nay be processed but payments must be_ 
made prior to publication.

!

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or calj 
573-9096 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1970 96 Old- 
smobile. Excellent condition 
$750. Call 573-0023.

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One. 
owner Call 573-2866.

75 CHEV. 4x4, lock-outs, 350 
with 18,000 miles. Power, air, 
4.11’s. $2400 573-8430 after 5.

1977 CHEVY pickup V8 
standard $2300 1973 Olds
Delta 88. 1970 Buick as is. 
Make an offer. 573-5265. 2210 
Ave. Z.

u n m o rw r i cc  ^  'T!  MOTORCYCLES

L
f

no J
FOR SALE I960 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda XR75,
v-SIl Of ’

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

MISSTOUR
PAPER?

I
I
I
I
I
I

Your SnydM Daily 

News should be 

delivered Monday 

through Friday

by 6:00 p jn .

On Sunday 

by 8:00 ajn.

Your carrier strives to

five prompf service, 

but should your

paper be missing.. ' 

please caN 573-5486

Weekdays 

before 6:30 p jn.

Sunday

before 9 ‘ 30 ajn

AIRPUtNES
120

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roil up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424' 
evenings.

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR  
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573-6318,

1953 FORD in excellent 
condition. $3,000 or will trade 
for pick-up of equal value. 1606 
27th. !  BUSINESS ISERVICES!

FOR SALE: 79 GMC van. 
Standard shift, 6 cycl. 26,000 
miles, 18-20 mpg. Call 863-2736.

150

FOR SALE: 1978 Trans Am. 
Good condition, $5,750.00. Call 
573-8272 afUr 6.

BRYA.NT’S SEPTIC T.\.\K 
& Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease traps, commercial, 
residential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jack Bryant. Ouner 

573-2480 ‘

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge Dart 
1973 AMC Gremlin. Can be 
seen at 2300 Ave M or call 573- 
6489.

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

.Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy 4 
wheel drive Scottsdale SWB, 
white & burgandy 12x65 tires, 
spoke mags, 42,000 miles AC, 
PB, PS. Needs transmission 
repair 573-0064 after6p.m

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

FOR SALE: 74 Chevrolet 
pickup. Loaded. 44,000 actual 
miles. Call 573-7456. -

ELECTROl.UX 
.SALES A.SER VU E 

SUPPLIES 
Don .Adams I.aundr>

2400 26th 573-9174
or 573-3747 after 6

FOR SALE: 78 Olds. Cutlass 
Supreme. PS. PB. Ult, 231 V6. 
g o ^  gas mileage. Good car, 
$3.800. CaH 573-8277.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

JEEPS. CARS. TRUCKS 
available through government 
agencies, many sell for under 
$200 00, CaU 602-941-8014 Ext 
290 for your directory on how 
to purchase.

M &SDRILLINGCO INC 
Water well* drilling, pomp 
repair Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951 ’

NICE CHRISTMAS present 
1977 Triumph convertible 
Excellent condition Good gas 
mileage. Call 573-2939.

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to ehurches; 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood. Big 
Spring, (915) 267-1430, collect

PAINTING-CElI.fNG tile - 
paneling Small jobs Tractor 
repair Free eatimates. 
Harvey Stout. .573-38.57

TERMITE.«*. ROA( HE.S 
.SP'iDER.S

Tree 4kW>ed .Service. Etc. 
373-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

W.ATERW ELL SERVICE 
Windmills & domestic pumps 
l^ v e I^ T e p a T r ~  '  re'pTácé" 
Tommy Maixicle. 573-2493 
before8a m & after 6p m.

Sdf*Service 
CARWASH 

Bin Bowlin To k k o  

1401 College 

Cash receipts given, 

or charge it on your 

Texaco card

L
EM PLOYM ENT

160 ]
DRAFTSMAN FOR oilfield 
construction drafting: elec
trical, piping layout, & 
building plans Experience or 
formal training required 
Phone 573-2668.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

NOTICE
HUNTERS A TRAPPERS 

Have Big Demand For 
All Types Of Fur»

At Snyder, Rip Griffin’s 
Friday's, Dec. A Jan.

12:30 til 1:15 
Buyer, Vernon Hayden

H & H  F U R  CO. 
B U Y E R

BRECKENRIPGE, TEX

FIRST NATIONAL Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applic^ysnsL /Qr_,futuje, 
ployment Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 25th or call 573- 
4041 for appointmerit.’

LVN NEEDED 11-7 shift 
Above average salary. Ex- 
celTent benefits.'Good working 
conditions. Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City. Contact 
Mr Sikes or Mrs. Gonzales, 
(915) 728-2634, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5.

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Gibson Discount Center 

Now interviewing responsible 
individuals for this position. 2 
years college or 4 years work 
experience required. Must 
have g(X)d references. Retail 
experience preferred but will 
train. Call Hillary Moore at 
(915 ) 696-3100 for interview.

NEEDRID; A few good men A 
women. Can earn $800 to $1200 
month part-time. Snyder area 
Call collect (915) 965-3468.

NEED SALESMAN Ex
perience peferred but would 
consider training. See l.'oward 
Gray at Brown A Gray 
Motors, 711 25th.

RN’s A LVN’s. We need you. 
Health A life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
A holiday. We want superior 
people for a 50 bed general 
hospital Contact Victor Clay, 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crosbyton 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main, 
Crosbyton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-2382.

GIRLS A GUYS 
17 A Over 

Take This Job 
A Love It

Nslional (irm no«* Iwii opminas for 
•evcral (mm thM ar.« to wort S 
travel m»'.' e*»*.. H':*! in U S k  

return Noea^ience neceaaary, we 
rumiah 1 weeka iraimnf program. 
>r>.''.partation phit an expenae 
(rawing arcount To qualify mual be 
aingle. neat. aMe to Icnve Im- 
mediatety A willing to make Iota of 
money For penonal interview, ace 
Mr or Mra Porter at Travelodge 
Motor Inn Wed only. 11:30a m in i 
pm  A s n o p m  t o 3p m  Neptione 
ralla pleatc Parenta welcome at 
mterview _______

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

1
WOMAN’ S COLUMN

................. -

"FO R THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care," contact Lou's Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices 573-6873

NEED BABYSITTER for 3 
month old Monday thru 
Friday, 8:30 to 5:00, beginning 
January 1. Submit letter to 
P  O. Box 949 E, Snyder, 
Texas. Include personal data, 
desired salary, 2 references.

NEED LIVE-IN help to stay 
with older lady. Some meals to 
prepare, light cleaning. $175 
per week. Call 573-6749

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

"THE RUMMAGE ROOM” 
BUY, SEI.L, TRADE 

1921 2Sth
chest of drawers, car bed. 
bassinette, stroller, dishes, 
coats, men A womens Jeans, 
kids clothes • lots more 

1 -5, Tues.-Sat.

W ILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573 3698

W O R K IN G  F A T H E R  
currently seeking Nanny. Two 
children age 2 A 5. Room A 
board, salary negotiable. Call 
573-7664 or come by 2805 36th 
after 6 p.m.

Call573-5486

FARM ER ’S COLUMN

W A N TE D : P O R T E R  A 
maids Apply in person office 
of American Motor Inn.

WANTED: PERSON to live-in 
with elderly couple. Husband 
is ill. Salary, room & board. 
Call 573-8970

mr

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar- SpetteH'M; 1 kneHeyer^ 
Call 573-3748”

BABY RABBITS, $2.50 4-5 lb. 
fryers, $3.00. Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure. Call 
573-9436. .

f o u r  SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van. 
Call 573-8341.

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670.

FOR SALE: Antique trunks.. 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5.

COMPLETE HORSE service 
available - breaking, training, 
shoeing, and trimming. Kent 
Mills. 573-2073.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
$90 00 per cord, Delivered. 
Call 915-854-1569.

FOR SALE: Exotic birds. 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets. 
$7.50 ea., White Cockatails, $65 
each 863-2737. :

FOR SALE: New rocket satin 
lined draw drapes for glass 
sliding d(X)r. Size 92"x84". 
Light beige 573-5392 after 
5:30

851 FORD tractor A 6' tandem 
disc. Newly overhauled 573-" 
9969 or 573-0690 after 5:30 pm.

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans A 
homemade quilts Call 573- 
3861 or 573-3926

56 HUSKY modular pallets. 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV ’s. Portables k 
consoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E Hwy , 573-6421

SPORTING GOODS 
M d  SUPPUES 

240 lJ
GOOD GAS cook stove Good 
buy. Call573-3750after5:30

D O U G LA SS  C A T F IS H  
FARM. Now open on Sat. A 
Sun. By appointment. Alive, 
dressed or you catchum Call 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 
993-4644.

80 GALLON 5 hp Ramair 
compressor, new Wqlker I' î 
ton air jack, new T\yo engine 
stands, new Chain hoist 728- 
2426, Colorado City

GOLD GAS stove for sale. 
Apartment size Phone 573- 
7802

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider forJtowjng A soaring 
Good pntcY!'^ IIW3-2442

1 BUY, used furniture Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809

GUNS. GUNS. GUNS 
"W e Sell. We Trade" 
Timely Pawn l>oans . 

2409 Ave. R

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2 at 
Clark Lumber.

1973 SCAMPER 9H’ pop-top 
camper. Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2406 37th. 573-2147 . 3937, 
Asking $1,095.00.

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale Call 573- 
0957

MERCHANDISE
260

MESQUITE FIREWOOD 
Delivered Call 766-3672 or 766- 
3S17after7p m

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps and 
furniture. FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY. Just arrived, 1st. in 
this area, THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LAMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture. Any 
amount NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REKUSIIED. The 
aisles are jammed H E LP !!!

HOUSE OF ANTI EKS ' 
4098 COLLEGE 

PH. 573-4422 
9-12 2:39-6

I t l .N I l u o U  S 
\ r u  2.'*" ( ( o n s iilr T \

O r  ll) im c
^ .llll■rUm llU■lll C rn tl-r 

D U I I \ K  n  O K  K I - A T U .  
4712

S T E V E N S  S E W IN G  
MACHINES New Home. 
Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes Bargains Local 
863-2224, Sweetwater, 245-2889

kxin ppiiMgu/ir'v
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261.

SOFA WITH matching rocker 
A a Laz)(-Boy recliner Ex
cellent c()hdition Phone 573- 
2789

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St. or call 573-6873

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

THREE DISPENSATIONS of 
Religion.. My book Three 
Dispeasations of Religion has 
just been published A is ready 
for market. This is a very nice 
book amj would make a good 
Christmas gift. Get your copy 
today. George Montandon, 
573-6932

22”  Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. -With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition. 
$175 00. Call 573-2445 after 6.

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573- 
5381 Monday thru Saturday,-9- 
6

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own. 
Strickland’s TV Service.2413 
College, 573-6942

WANT RELIABLE party to 
assume payment on Singer 
Touch A Sew console model 
sewing machine. Original 
price $649.95, balancé $148 50. 
or $22 a month 573-4760

CHOICE ANTIQUES 
7«0 2.5TH ST.

HATTIE GATLIN 
Attractive A unusual gifts for 
Christmas. Antique furniture, 
brass decorative items, cut, 
pressed A depression glass, 
China, quilts, lamps A lamp 
parts.

SHOP EARLY 
VISA A MASTER CHARGE

SQUARE DANCE clothes A 
petticoats for sale. Size 8-10. 
Call 573-8970

cDOGS-PETS. ETC 
290 ]

POODLE SHOP. Poodle 
grooming 4 blocks east of 
C la ieem on t H w y. on 
flargrove, 573-3921 or 573-4497

52”  DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit. 
$199 95. Head Heating A Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave. T. 573- 
3907.

REGISTERED RAT Terrier 
at stud for sale. 18 months old, 
all shots $125 Stud service! 
$50. C.T. Merritt, 573-7726.

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition. $700.00. Call 
S73-09U.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classi/ied Ads 573-548«
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Police Work 

Wrecks, Theft

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily New«. Twe.. Dec. ». IWO •

!  GARAGE SALES 
310

PRE-<'HRIST.\1AS SALE 
Dresses (1-22'2 ) 75% off
Blouses j  S-M:L)______75% off.
Skirts (Jr & Lad.) 75% off*
Slacks (M en 's* Lad.) 5()%off 
Work Clothes 50% off
Children’s Clothes 50% off

SECOND TIME AROCND 
RESALE SHOP 

2415 ColleKe 
Snyder, Texas - 

Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

1 Inside city limits. 2"4 a., 
bldgs, too, commercial zoned. 
$20,000 Terms.
2 Repainted inside and out. 2 
bdrm., big lot. $13,500 at 106 
Canyon.
3 E. Hwy. Bldg. 60’xl50’ office
& service dept . - '  '
4. N.E. well located mobili 
home Big lot. $18,000.
5. HOME 3 bdrm. t e r m s .

ROSWELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE . ,

Joe Box Realty
4006 College 5/3-5908 

MEMBER

e o r Sa l e  b y  o w n e r
3 bdrm. house with furnished 
garage apartment. Located at 
2107 27 St. Call 573-9314 ; 573- 
5978 after 5.

I MULTirU 
USTINC 
SERVICE, 
- UK.

PIL573-76K2

RENTALS
330

JOYCE 
BARNES 
R E A L T Y / □

Large hall for rent 

to private parties, 

conventions, company 
parties, etc.

300 CAPACITY
573-9335, 573-9415, 

573-5102 or 573-7208

573-3534 

1822 -I 26th

MOBILE HOME lots for reni 
100 block of 30th St Call 573- 
:1355

ONE BDR furnished apart
ment $40 per wei-k L<K’ated.2 
miles west on l.,ame.sa Hwy 
Call 573-9226

gU lE T  COl'NTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459. 573- 
6507

NEW  LlSTING ..East, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, brick, C.P. 
fireplace, 52T.

2300 AVE. M..3-1-garage on 
corner lot.
1301 23rd. St..2-1-1 on corner 
lot.
TOWLE PARK Rd..very nice 
new house, 3-2-2-den, owner 
financed.
309 34th. St..2 bdrm. large 
den, 1 bath, 22T.
507-34th..brick, 2 bdrm., den, 
cellar, nice. $27,500.00 
A P A R T M E N T S ..6 units, 
good income.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
..on the square.
KWIK CARW ASH
LOTS..for mobile homes, or
building.
Terry Webb...........573^96
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

FARM ..Exclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 acrs. 
FARM ..Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY..Attractive 3 
BdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
COMMERCIAL..EsUblished 
restaurant business..good lo
cation.
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L
BLDG;.Good location on East 
H W Y.
MOBILE HOME LOTS..Four 
to choose from.
Howard Sawyer.. .573-3464 
Joe Box................. 573-5908

Fo r  SALE: Attractive 2 
bdrm 1 bath brick home. 
Spacious dining area &, jiving 
room  ' C e n tra l*  h ea t, 
refrigerated air. new carpet 
Good location Close to all

■ schools & Towle Park. Call for 
appointment after 5:30. Phone

■ 573-5178

FOR SALE BY OW NER
Nice recently remodeled 2-1- 
cp h'enced, wall to wall 
carpet East. P'or more 
formation call 573-0848.

in-

FOR SALE BY OW NER 
3 bdrm 1 bath. Southwest, 
close to West Elementary & 
high school 2706 37th 573-0470

HOUSE & lot for sale in 
Hermleigh Call 573-9095, after 
4 weekdays.

Richardson
R E A in

1908 26th Street 
573-6306

FU R N IS H E D  2 bdrm 
apartm ent B ills  paid 
.Married couple only No pets 
On Coleman St Call 573-2871 
after 5

EXCLUSIVE 311 41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLFiX Freshly 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  CO LO N IAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY ROCK 3̂  I'/i. 2 cai- 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LIS ’HNGS & ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

Ret« Graham.........573-6917
Joy Ejarty...............573-3388
Mike EazeU,........ 573-2136
Eddie Jo Richardaqn573r3990

RENT PROPERTY Tenant 
or lake cabin. :i,5-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved. 2 
bedroom RemcKlel yourself. 
$1500 to $2.500 Remodeled 
ready logo, $14,950. (806) 795- 
1495. LublHK'k

A theft and several tra ffic. 
accidents have been reported 
to poHce

Jim Wilson told officer 
Keith Ward someone had 
stolen a cash box containing 
$100. from Continental EM- 
SCO. That was reported 
Monday at 5 p.m.

The first wreck took place 
about 9:20 a.m. in the 2400 
block of Ave. Q, involved in it 
were a 1974 International Jeep 
driven by John Perez and a 
1976 Chevrolet driven • by 
Earnestine Nolan. Working R 
was Buddy Kinney 

Kinney also wotkeii the next 
wreck, one occurring at 10 
a.m. in the 4000 -block of 
College Ave, In that accident, 
a parked 1976 Chevrolet owned 
by Wesley O ’Graves was 
struck by a vehicle which left 
the scene.

The final wreck of the day 
occurred at 3:10 p.m. at 2401 
‘Ave. Q. Involved in it were a 
parked 1977 Ford owned by 
Dick Fowler and a parked 1978 
Chevrolet owned by W.E. 
Galloway. Reports show one 
vehicle slipped into gear and 
struck the other. Working the 
accident was Ward.

P o lic e  a lso reported  
recovering a stolen rifle and 
pistol during the weekend The 
guns, stolen from New 
Mexico, were recovered in a 
traffic stop. No arrests were 
made, however.

FARM BUREAU DELEGATES—T h e*  14 
voting delegates represented the Scurry 
County Farm Bureau at the Texas Farm 
Bureau convention in San Antonio. From left, 
front row, are Donna Gray. Brenda 
Billinaslev leri Daugherty. Dolores Merritt

and Shirley Pate; second row. C. R. Cray Jr., 
county president, Rickey Billingsley, R. C. 
Daugherty. Gilbert Merritt and Tofnmy PStd; 
third row. Billy Huddleston. Leon Sterling. 
Morris Light and Bill Houston.

T w a in  K e p t  

H a i r  W a s h e d

L O IS  G R A V E S
REALTORS
573-0614
573-2540

I 3905 College f

FURNISHED 2 bdrm mobile 
home for rent No pets. Call 
573-9001.

I
!  MOBILE HOMES | 
^  340 ■__ I
CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home Call 573- 
9001

w
I WANT TO 
I  BUY-RENT i 350

I

. J

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment. Reply to P (). Box 
949 (i, Snyder, Texas 79549

e s t a t t ^ T

I360

DOUBLE WIDE mobile home 
for sale Veteraas can as.sume 
loan Call 573-6775

120 ACRES ALL FARM, for 
lease 7'? miles S E Snyder, 
Pleasant Hill community. 
$30 00 here or best 214-253- 
0160

VERY UNIQUE...2 bedr. 
home in Old West Snyder, 
new carpet, fireplace, cathe
dral ceiling.
LOTS OF ROOM..,3.bedr. 2 
bath with living room and 
LARGE den, double garage. 
Mid $30's.
PR ICE  REDUCED! Very 
neat 3 bedr. frame home. 3309 
Ave. A. FHA or VA loan 
available.
5 ACRE tract of Und with 
barn, water well and fence on 
Colorado City Hwy.
LARGE OLDER home in old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $52,000. 
SELLING FOR APPRAIS
ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop,PLUS 5 acres of
la n iT ^ V ^ o T t^ iT -------------
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39,500.
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for 
information on others.
Joyce Reaves......573-8619
Joan Tnte.................573-8253
Kathy M cFauU .....573-8319
Howard Jones.........573-3452
Dolores Jones.........573-3452

neuj 
homes

NORTH OF SNYDER-Jovely 
home with approx. 200 0’.. all 
built ins..fireplaces..fine car
pet, drapes, decorated..qn 
approx 3Vi acres with an
other small house, barn, pens, 
corral..good water. 
P E R M A N E N T  M O B ILE  
HOME, .extra nice with good 
carpet, built ins. fireplace, 
carport., large lot..owner 
transferred..selling at ap
praised price..equity..302 
24th.
CLOSE TO WEST ELE- 
MENTARY..OH Irving St.. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den, fire 
place, brick, storage houses., 
only $49,500.00. •
COLONIAL HILLS.approx 
2300’..can be used as four 
bedroom..storm cellar..triple 
eaFpost-.p fieed -lo*.aoll..9004- 
Denison.
COMMERCIAL. brick build- 
ing..approx 2(X)0’..good loca
tion..priced to sell.
A REAL VALUE..on 21st 
St.. 3 bedroom for only 
$21,500.00.. paneled and car 
peted..also stove and refri
gerator. -

.E A S T  SNYDER..on 36th 
Street..3 bedroom..good loca 
tion..only $25,000.00. 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
we will give you our opinion 
of current market value at no 
charge or obligation..call us!

Days - 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER • 5734)466

LARGE FAMILY?
3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for MOM...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
plus separate 2 bedroom 
apartment for G R A N D 
MOTHER. Older home Built 
to last.

SM ALL FAMILY?
See this charming 2 bedroom- 
2 bath. Nice kitchen with 
refrigerator & range. Car
peted and draped and only 
$22.000.00.

MEDIUM FAMILY?
2 bedroom, living room, Den- 
Brick with Central heat & air. 
Completely redecorated . 
Ontral location-$27.500.

NO FAMILY?
Rent this 2 room effciency 
apartment “Old West Sny
der."

OW NER W ILL  FINANCE
on 10 percent interest. 3

Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
I..OÌ8 Graves - 573-2540

IN ONE OF
SNYDER’ S FINER LOCATIONS

573-8505 Realtors 5732404

Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. At Intersec
tion of Kerrville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues.

ENERGY EFFICIENT

BRIC K-3 BEDROOMS
2 Bath, Double Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Built-Ins.

'42,50010*65,000
Conventional— FHA—VA Loans

OWNER W ILL  FINANCE-3 l;den - Ic gar. 27T.
WEST OF TOWN 3-2-2-den w-fireplace - Call today! 
COLONIAL HILLS Lovely 3 2 2--Take a look!
HIIGE DEN- Nice 3 bed ■ 1 bath - den w-fireplace-35T 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 2 bed 2 bath Ig. liv, area-Call! 
EQUITY AND ASSUME 2-1 den 2806 Ave. Y.
LARGE OLDER HOME 3 2-3 fireplace-Ix)w 50’s. 
MOBILE HOME AND LOT 2 2 ref. air ^>nly lOT.
THIS IS IT -3-2 fireplace .5308 Eigen Dr.
COUNTRY LIVING 3 bed - 1 bath on 5 Acres 60’s. 
MEET YOUR NEEDS 4 bed 2 bath - Over 2300 sq. ft. 
BE A LANDLORD 2 bed hou.se and duplex -  30’s. 
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL 4 bed 2 hath Ig. den 50’s. 
RENTAL INCOME Lg. 3 2 with 1 bed. apt. -20’s.

BUILT BY RAMCON
W’enona Evans 573-8165 
Temi Holladay 573-3465

Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Bette League 573-9943

JA C K  & JA C K  R E A L T O R S Elizabeth Potts 573-2404

611 E. Hwy. 573-3452-573-8571 College Avenue & 30th

NEW YORK (A P ) — Mark 
Twain lived here at the corner 
of Fifth Avenue and 10th 
Street before his death in 1910.

Author Alfred Kazin said 
Twain washed his white fluffy 
hair every morning with 
laundry soap and wore his 
famous white serge suit 
winter and summer

F arm Bureau Sets 
Cotton Discussion

Lennon’s Future 
Looked Promising

bedroom 2 bath on approx. 2. 
acres edge of town. Lots of 
extras. This is a good buy.

L i:X l RY HOME 
On Towle Park Road. Over 
2000 sq. ft. on '/i aefe. 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms-2 baths 
with all the extras you could 
dream of. Let us show you 
thru this beautiful home.
----- BTDGET PRICED
3 bedroom I'/i bath living 
room and den Ejquity and 
assume loan. Total-22,500.00.

-W ATCH THIS AD- 
for 3 bedroom-1 bath, garage 
& shop. Being re-modeled- 
new carpet, new paint. Cen
tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
market soon!

COMMERCIAL 
Nice, brick commercial build
ing in high traffic location. 
Ideal for restaurant, office or 
retail. Unlimited potential - 
Good Investment.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — It 
seemed John l>ennon had 
finally put the turmoil of his 
past behind him ; the 
screaming hysteria of the 
Beatle years, the tangled 
lawsuits that followed' the 
band's breakup, the long fight 
with _U.S, immigration of
ficials. the trouble^ that b ^ t  
his marriage.

At 40. John Lennon had just 
re-emerged into the public eye 
after five years of being a 
“ househusband" — tending to 
his home and 5-year old son •*' 
when he was killed Monday 
night, gunned down outside his 
New York apartment

He and his wife. Yoko Ono, 
had released a joint album. 
"Double E'antasy." his first 
recording effort since he 
retreated to family life He 
appeared relaxed and happy 
in promotional interviews, a 
tour was in the offing

Ironically, the first single 
from "Double Fantasy" was a 
song called "Starting Over”

"Double Fantasy”  is an 
excellent album — certainly 
more, personal and upbeat 
than his solo LPs — and it has 
fared well with the crUics But 
like all his post-Beatle works. 
It will probably always hve in 
the shadow of the hundreds of 
pop masterpieces he wrote 
with Paul McCartney between 
1964 and 1970'

There were two other 
Beatles, of course — (Jeorge 
Harrison and Ringo<Starr — 
and they occasionally chipped 
in a tune or two. But for all 
practical purposes, as far as 
songwriting went. l.ennon and 
McTartney were the Beatles, 
and theirs is probably the 
most widely played and 
fam iliar body of con
temporary music in tht world

They dom inated and 
stretched the parameters of 
pop music in a way no one had 
ever done before or since, and 
they did it by changing — both 
in what they were saying and 
how they were saying It. Like 
the art of Picasso, their music

did *'ot became static and 
settled, it evolved and broke 
new ground ‘

If the Beatles had a leader.
It was Lennon From the time 
Beatlemania exploded, his 
sharp and often dark wit kept 
him in the limelight

He was the "intellectual’ ’ 
one, the oddball who gave the 
early Beatles a claim at being 
more than just a run-of-lhe- 
mill Liverpool club band He 
even had a best-selling book of 
humor, the pun-laden "In  His 
Own Write”

l>ennon became ever more 
controversial as the years 
passed His marriage to Miss 
Ono, a Japanese-born avant- 
garde artist, was credited 
with leading to the demise of 
the Beatles

He recorded, too. with the 
Plastic Ono hand, and was 
praised for his efforts, which 
included the classic anti-war 
chant. "G ive  Peace a 
Chance ’ But the man who 
couldn't write a flop as a 
Beatle never really got off the 
ground commercially as a solo 
act. certainly not in the way 
McCartney succeeded with his 
group. Wings

That's probably, the real 
tragedy of Lennon’s untimely 
death He will always be 
remembered for his Beatles 
w ork^ although he probably 
wbuWn't hâve "warilecT If th^ 
way

He died before he really got 
around to "Starting Over”

The Scurry County Farm 
Bureau has scheduled a 
meeting for Thursday night in 
the Towle Park Barn to 
discuss the proposed Farm 
Bureau Cotton Program.

All cotton producers in the 
area aré Being urged to at
tend.

Fourteen voting delegates 
represented the Scurry 
County Farm Bureau at the 
47th annual Texas Farm 
Bureau convention Nov. 30- 
Dec 3 in San Antonio.

Policies directing the state’s 
largest farm organization 
were adopted by the more 
than 1.200 delegates from 213 
organized county Farm 
Bureaus during the con
vention Recommendations on 
national policies were also 
approved These policies will 
advance to the American 
Farm Bureau Federation’s 
annual meeting set for Jan. I l 
ls in San Antonio 

The business session in San 
Antonio covered the final two 
days of _U*e , meeting. The 
Scurry «C a u n ly  Cotton 
Program concept was adopted 
at the state convention, and

Carrol Chaloupka of Dalhart 
was re-elected state president.

Scurry County delegates 
also attended several special 
con ferences in which 
discussions were held on such 
topics as energy, taxes, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  meat  
production and Farm Bureau 
Services.

D W I  C h a rg e  

I s  F i le d  H e re
A felony charge of. driving 

while intoxicated has been 
filed against Mario Alberto 
Navejar, 900 28th St 

Navejar was arrested Dec. 
7.

G e o r g e  W as h ing ton  
resigned his commission as 
general and commander-in
chief of the American Con
tinental Army in I7S3

1̂ ^
P h o to g ra p h y  ^
573-3622 9

KEY BROTHERS “
LAWN & LEISURE DIVISION

600 E. 37tk St. 573-3201
'  M  McCulfough Chain Saws

SALES-SER VICE-REN TAL .

HONDA GENERATORS
& POWER PRODUCTS 
SALES & SERVICE 

BOB BAGWEU REPAIRMAN

THANK YOU

Even Ancients 

Had Arthritis

m  YIV(i?OH SKI.I.IMi?
2 BK I hath- <iood buy in Southwest 
Snyder
9 * t «cres. mobile home, large bWg . 
good well
70 acres east, good well and good land 
S576 per ac
120 acres south, all cult . good water 
well
m acres and good house kSA.OOO

HKAVEKS RK \l. ESTATE  
«Hficet 373<tM72 

Virginia Kime. 57:i-37l1 
Jean James.

ATLANTA (AP)  — Arthritis 
is not exclusively a disease of 
the old. but it’s definitely an 
old disease.

Evidence of arthritis has 
been found in the remains of 
dinosaurs which lived during 
the Mesozoic period, about 100 
million years ago, according 
to the Arthritis F'oundation

Among man’s direct an
cestors, the 500.000-year-old 
Java and I.ansing men had 
arthritis The disease has also 
been found in Egyptian 
mumihies dating back .to 8,000 
BC,

in the recent lengUiy nirie*»» and suhseqnent deitK of 
Wanda Fitzgerald. God worked a miracle in the life of 
her family.'

We had food brought to us, money given, assistance 
offered and prayers said for us. We saw life and love in 
a way we had only read about in the Bible or heard 
preached from the pulpit. Rut we, by the grace of fiod. 
witnessed and were receplenls of a love that "vur- 
passelh all understanding." We thank the Lord for the 
good people of Snyder and fw  our churches (that 
practice what they pr^ch ). the (fbrvlce organizations 
such as the East Elementary Pi^T.A.. Bov .Scouts. Girl 
.Scouts, which put their ideals In action.

We have learned that even in grief, there Is joy and 
that you can love a stranger.

We want to thank each and every one for what they 
have donefor us. We think that if the whole world could 
be like Snyder, the world would be a better place.

You are In our prayers and may the l^ird bless vou
«11.

Ronnie. Trina, Joel & Jody Fitzgerald 
Mr. & Mrs. Alton Gartman 
Mr. A Mrs. .lohn Boggs 
Mr. A Mrs. T. R. Fitzgerald

Christopher Columbus died 
in poverty in 1506

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm. 2 bath 
cathedral ceiling, 1600 sq. ft. 
custom built house $31,000. 
Other houses from $20 per sq. 
ft. Frontier Homes, 601 N. 
Ave Q. Lubbock, Tx. 744-3472

OWNER SAYS GET OFFER 
on 4 bdrm. 2 bath. Near all 
schools.

CALL
MARGARET BIRDWELL 

57:1-8505 or S7:l-«674 
Elizabeth Potts Realtors

k h d v  TH<d ¿ ^ «1 .
812 25th Under New Management 

Diann Highfield
573-2333

r
I.

3 PC LUNCH *1"

2 PC. SNACK 99*

S P E C IA L
9 p c : FAMILY VALUE PACK

! 9 PIECES CHICKEN 
1 PINT SALAD (Your Choice)

I 1 PIHT POTATOES 
\ Vi PINT GRAVY 
I 6 ROLLS '
I____ With Coupon Expires Dec. 31,1980-------- 1

$ C 9 9
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Big savings.
T H E S E  M e r c h a n t s

Invite You To Enter Their

IGREAT GIFT CERTIFICATE 
I GIVE-AWAY

"  Register For A  2̂5 G ift  
Certificate To Be G iven Aw ay  
For The Next 4 Weeks From  
Each One O f These Merchants

LIVING IS THE ART OF LOVING CARING IS THE ART OF SHARING

20%off ' 
^ i n  F ^ k e f  
j^insfor 
men and boys.

S  '

L i’

Men's 
Reg. 13.50

Big boys 
Reg. 12.00

Sale n r  

Sale * r

Boys
Reg. 11.00 Sale ‘ 8“  1  '

JCPenneyi
® SHOfOUR CAI/OOG 57M581 ^  "§_

i w w m w e w e w m n w w S

Hallmark Christmas Cards
(name imprint no chargeai

CO

Hallmark " D a te d " Christmas Ornam ents 

Hallmark Christmas G ift Wrap Paper
We have gifts for everyone, whether it be Dad, 

Mom, the kids, or that "Someone Special”
Now Open Thurs. Till 8:00 p.m. Till Xmas.

Four Seasons Hallmark Shop
East Side Of Square

WINNERS OF 
•25.00

GIFT CERTinCATES 
THIS WEEK ARE

JCPENNET8: 
GENELL BUCHANAN 

RT.3
SNYDER, TEXAS

MEN^ n-BEA OWENS 
MRS. BORDEN GRAY, SR. 

B O X I IM
* SNYDER, TEXAS

WESTERN AUTO 
NOEL NEASE 

WTC ROOM 306 
SNYDER, TEXAS

-  ANTHONVS 
BOBBIE RODGERS 

RT. 1 BOX 376 
SNYDER, TEXAS

FENTON’S 
LA  YEARN WELCH 

209 33rd
SNYDER, TEXAS

Mongoose Bicycles 

B M X Products

The Winners Choice.
Quilted

Men'sVests

25% O ff
Poly & Down Filled

Tempco

Wrangler
II m

m o n g o o i e
Wrangler

WESTERN AUTO

E a»t SIdr O f Square

Í L

CARING IS TME ART OF SHARING LIVING IS THE ART OF LOVING

I

Ur
its

th(

L A D IE S -M IS S Y -JU N IO R S

Longtim e Friends

•Wranglers

•Gilleys

•Willie Nelson

• SEASONS: 
MRS. JOE BOX 

2204 43rd 
SNYDER, TEXAS

DRYDEN’S 
JANICE MACKEY 

2802 42iid 
SNYDER, TEXAS

One Group

» -

Coats

8 8

m
One Group 

Ladies Warm

Robes ^

lOO

Free G ift Wrapping

WS4’


